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Fill the Silo
;If SCORCHING DAYS burn the feed crops at one end ol
the season and frost nips them at the other, fill the silo.
Thousands of Kansas farmers fill theirs regularly anyway
to get the most out of the feed. But in an emergency, the
silo saves a great amount of feed .beaides adding 20 to 30

per cent more feeding value to the corn crop over dry fodder.

Kansas Farmer folks who use silos say a silo increases, the
livestock carrying capacity of the farm at least 25 per cent and
the producing capacity of the farm, at least 10 per cent. The
silo saves all cornstalks, leaves and husks which contain about
40 per cent of the feeding value, besides supplying the best and
cheapest form of feed for winter, or emergency spring and
summer pasture. That aids in keeping livestock healthy and
gains at their best.

Others say that silos save 100 per cent of the crop put inthem. They salvage "soft" or "fired" corn. And it takes less
lahor to feed silage, little or no feed is wasted, nor does good
silage injure the quality of milk.

Luckily a silo is one of the lowest-cost additions to. a farm.
A permanent silo soon pay's for itself, many Kansas farmers
say. But take your pick. There are permanent above-ground
silos, also pit and trench silos below ground. Also a temporarysilo can be made out of bundles, corncrib, slats, or snow
feneing.

Ground Roughage Goes Twice as Far

Still another good feed maker is the roughage mill which
grinds up fodder and makes it go twice as far. On many farms
fodder must go that far or farther, this fall and winter. This
year roughage of all kinds is going to be worth saving. A
roughage mill will make two shocks of fodder do the work:
of three, and, as Henry Hatch tells us, during weather when
bundle feed is quickly tramped into a wet footing, it goea
even farther when fed in bunks. He finds cattle crowd the
bunks for it. Also that the big coarse, woody cornstalks that
would be untouched by the stock because too tough for them
to eat, contain some of the most valuable feed that when run
thru the roughage mill is eaten with relish and puts on weight.
Ground sorghum fodder is far ahead of bundles, say Brant

Brothers, well-known cattlemen and feeders. Testing the matte�
last winter with 60 head of yearling steers, they found the
steers fed bundle fodder made a gain of 252 pounds only to
the acre of fodder, compared with a gain of 548 pounds for
those fed ground fodder. The gain for the silage lot was 540
pounds, but 568 for the silage ground-fodder hunch. The
ground-fodder lot and the silage lot p�id big returns.

About 40 per cent of bundle fodder is wasted, the Brants
figure, but only 2 per cent of the ground fodder. That would
indicate a roughage mill could easily pay for itself, and this
year it is anything to save feed and to make what is saved do
the work.
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Ran Down a Clue and Got Him
:T. M. PARKS

Manager..Kansas
Farmer Protective Service

THE
best witness Jesse Scott, Gar

den City, Finney COul'1�Y, could

find, when hiS tractor heads were

stolen last ,spriug, was a spare tire

which had dropped from the thief's

car as he hastily crossed a ditch. By

patient, clever inquiry, Scott traced

the tire thru a tire shop and bad

Charles C. Puniwn arrested. Pullium

confessed anel led the offi�1!I to the .

stolen goods. He was giv.eD a seD

tence limited to:li years iD t�e Hutch

inson reformatory'. 'The Protective

Service reward of $25 was paid �

Jesse Scott with the understanding

he might divide with those who

assisted.

This Horsethie] Borti Too Late

IF the man Who stole two good horses
from the posted premises of C. C.

Coen, ottawa, Franklin county, had

been born 30 years earlier, perhaps
he might ha.ve 'got away with it.

Now

adays high-powered au to m {I i:l i 11l s

travel faster than horses, and tele

phone messages go even faster than

automobiles. Mr. Coen reported to

Undersheriff J. H. Foster at ottawa,
who soon overtook George Pierson

with the missing herses. Pierson pled

guilty and got an indeterminate sen

tence in the reformatory. The $25 re

ward was divided equally between

Protective Service Member Coen and

Undersheriff J. H. Foster.

Trapped by Their Own Plot
.

THREE boys, K�eth Hill. Jack

Hill and Earl Franklin, broke 'into

the home ·of Protective Service .Mem

ber Walter Hughes, iR. 1, Farlington,
Crawford county, while he was in the

hospital a:ud took a rug, a ha.t, some
canned gooda .and otaer articles.

Nothing happened, so they decided to

make another raid the first time they
found he was away from home. 'When

Hughes went to Girard ud stayed
over night, the prowlers entered his

house again and sorted out about $75
worth Qf household goods. As they
were ready to load up and drive away,

the sheriff and one of his deputies
"happened in," having been tipped off

by Mr. Hughes, and the raiders were

caught "red-handed." They were :gi.ven
reformatory sentences, but, KenneTh

Hill, and Franklin were paroled, while
Jack Hill is serving. The $25 Protec

tive Service reward was divided equal
ly between Walter Hughes and Sher

iff P. N ..Robinson.

RaJ, Reputation Led to Arrest

A COLD NIGHT in J:anuary, thle'Ves

entered the smoke house of E. W.

Haas, Garden City, and took 100

pou'nds of lard and several pieces of

meat and drained the gasoline from

his car. The loss was discovered about

9 o'clock that evening. As Mr. Haas

could not operate his car without fuel,
he walked half a mile to a neighbor's
then drove to Garden City to see the

Sheriff. Haas suspected H a. r v e y

Haynes who had been accused of ir

regularities. When arrested, Haynes
took the officers where several of the

articles were hidden. He now is serv

ing a penitentiary sentence. The $50
reward was distributed, $30 to Pro

tective Service Member Hass and $20'
to Sheriff R. S. Terwilliger, Garden

City.

Readers Appreciate Results
Thank you tor helping my daughter to

get a rerund from the -- Company.

She had been writing them over a year

but it surely didn't take you long.-H. A.

Haines, Rosalia, Kan.·

. Received the check, Thanks very much.

We think the Protective Service has done

great work.-Ed W. Gustason, Hugoton,

man.

The hatchery paid me in ful1 what they
owed' me. I tnenk you for your interest.

-Mrs. E. M. VanDorsten, R. 1, Rago, Kan.

Thank you .for your help in getting an

adjustment with the --,-. They sent me

free 183 baby chicks. June '1:1, 1983. I had

asked for 62.-8teve Hicks, Bushong, Kan.

You have my thanks for your O:ssistanoe
In getting my '.money returned. The check

was returned Immediately after they heard

'from YOll.-Ethel Prewett, Beloit, Kan.

I received check the 26th. Thanks for

your llelp.-Mrs. Ralph Weaver, R. 3, Pa

ola, Kan.

I received check for $12.50, my part of

the reward for conviction In burglary at

my place. I thank you for your prompt
ness.-Walter Hughes, Farlington; Kan.

We Should Make Our Own Rain
HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Grain View F-arm, Larned, Kansas

W·E have letters inquiring about

our irrigation plant, which we

should like to answer, but too

many forget to enclose return postage.
'Our plant was installed at a cost of

several times what the same equip
ment

. would cost today. We have a

battery'of 3 wells 40 feet apart. A
6-inch pump is in the center well.

Each well is cased with a alotted

galvanized casing 16 inches in diame

tel'. The casings go down 60 feet from

the top of the ground.
•

Normally the water table in the

ground stands 12 to 14 feet below

the surface. In. each casing is a 6-inch

drop pipe with· a foot valve. These

drop pipes are connected to the pump

by cross pipes 8 inches in diameter.'

The cross pipes are' about 12 feet

underground. The pump rests on a

cement footing about 3 feet above

the normal water table. The drop

pipes and cross pipes, are made of

heavy galvanized iron dipped in as

phalt.
•

An 8-inch galvanized discharge

pipe leads from the pump to the ce

ment sump at the surfa:ce. The dis

charge rating on the pump we have

is 1,100 to 1,400 gallons a minute.

The 2-cylinder motor we use is from

an old tractor with a belt rating of 20
horse. The motor consumes 5 gallons
of gasoline every 2% hours. Oil con

sumption is about 1% gallons a day.
In a 12-hour day the equipment will
deliver about %. of a million gallons
of water at a cost of about $2. There
is little or no depreciation of equip
ment.

....

Thousands of acres thruout Kansas

could profitably be irrigated. The un-

derflow lies in great reservoirs a few

feet �nderground. If the' same vol

ume of water were impounded on the

surface there would be no other

thought than to use it for irrigation,
everybody .would tap the reservoir.

But the reservoir being a few feet

underground where he cannot see it,
makes him think irrigation too costly
and impractical. The Japanese even

terrace their mountains for irriga
tion. If Japan had the Arkansas Val

ley the Japanese would export enough
sugar beets to the U. S. to supply

sugar for half the population. If Hol

land and Denmark had the Arkansas

Valley, they would furnish us with

butter and bacon.

•

It is interesting to watch the new

code go into operation in the business

houses of our smaller towns. The

business men are loyal fellows but it

is mighty hard for them to fig�re out

how they are going to hire another

clerk, work shorter hours and pay

more, when they can't sell enough
now to pay rent and make ends meet.

In drouth areas the code' is hardly:
applicable.

-

We have bit on an economical

method of kiliing flies in the house.

We mixed half a teaspoon of white

arsenic with 1h glass of water and

some sugar to sweeten the'mixture.
This was placed iJ!. saucers set where

the flies gather. In a .few hours most

of the flies had passed out. The

saucers must be placed.where chil

dren cannot reach them because the
mixture is very poisonous.

•

Many are planting fall gardens to

get something to can and store in the

cellar. If moisture is available it is

remarkable how rapidly all crops will

develop when planted at aJate date.

A neighbor has a few rows ·of corn he '

is irrigating and one can . .almost 'see
I

the stalks grow. Another planted cu

cumbers and by the third day they

y;e�e up n.icely. Wit� the soil so dry
It IS not hkely the first killing frost

will come early, which will permit
la'te crops to make a satisfactory ma

turity.
Inquiries have come about 'a mar-

I ket for alfalfa
aad prairie hay. Both

grades 'of hay 'are bei'ng shipped in

and will have ,to be shipped in until

'next summer unless rain"comes to

make wheat pasture. Many .farmers
:are .going' out with a hay raCk, ,cut-·
ting Russian thistles with a hoe and '

putting them in the barn or stack and

.stock is being pastured on ,the road

sides. There is an excellent market

for feed but few can afford to buy in

large quantities.·

Not as Good as Gasoline

AFTER all that has been printed on

using farm-made alcohol with

gasoline as a blend in motor cars, the

Amer i can Automobile Association

finds it would be less efficient than

regular gasoline. The association test

ed the matter in the Bureau of Stand

ards. No use kidding ourselves about

this any longer.

Try a Second Spud Crop
BECAUSE of the potato shortage

and high prices, Kaw Valley 'po
tato growers are trying for a second

crop this year, treating the seed·with

a special gas used to speed germina
tion and growth sufficiently to ma

ture the crop before frost. Before be

ing given this treatment the potatoes
are cut. and treated for "blackleg."
Then they.are dumped dnto a solution

of 1 quart of ethylene chlorhydrine to

99 quarts of water, for a full minute, ,

but must DOt, stay in more than 2

minut-es. When taken out of the solu

tion, the potatoes should be placed :
on a barn floor or similar place th&t

is out of the sun and covered With a

tarpaulin, or similar covering, for 5

or 6 hours. After that they should be

planted at once . . . Getting a sec

ond crop of potatoes by this method,
requires planting about the middle to

the third week '(}f July, says R. J.
Barnett, horticulturist at the college.
He. believes success of planting at the

present time would be rather unlikely.
The ethylene chlorhydrine may be

obtained from many drug atores o,r

from any -cmemical company.

Mention Kansas Farmer when. writin« to lid·
vcrtisers-it identities ,'OU.

'

ON
THE,farm or

ranch youwant
a gun of simple con.

struction, sttrongly built,
and certain in action,
That's why the Model 31
leads among 12-gauge
pump guns, Now you

can buy this model in 16.

gauge chambered to take

2� - inch shells that carry a

12.gauge load. It's the near
est thing to an all 'round

gun you'll ever find-light
enough to carryall day and

powetful enough for the duck

blind. The IO-gauge ModeH 31 is

.Iso stepped up in 'power and

nDse to the equivalent of most
16-gauge loads.

'

When/you ,buy an extra barrel,
you ,don'·t have to buy an extra

magadne and fore-end. The

Model 31 is made to give a life

time of seevice•.
See·it1at·yourdealer' II.Write for

descriptive circulate. Remington
AmuCompan)"Inc., Bridgeport,
CORR.
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I The company which originated the steel

windmill, and produced the
Auto-Oiled Aermotor, has
now made other great im
provements in windmill con
struction. If you need power
for pumping water you will surely
want to get the new Aermotor.

It has Larger Wheel Shaft. Re

moyable Bearings, Quiet Gears,
QuICker and Smoother Regulation. Adjustable Brake

and Self·Oiling Pump Pole Swivel, You get all these

ne,! features in addition to the other time-tested ones '

wInch .have made the Aermotor the most popular
windmill all over the world .

Wrilo Coda.. for our new "rin,lod mGttff ../Oi." 1.110 .U about 'Mo' ,.....e
'mprOvenM'n"� ,

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 ROOSEVELT ROAD CHICAGO. ILL.

Branche.. Dalla. De.Moine. Kan...CItv Mii...eapolia

Sow wheat to withstand whiter-kill. soll

blowing and droughts I Plant seeds the

safe, correct way-down next to the firm
andmoist soil. Do itwith the remarkable

DDiPMtR J.�.:::.
No. 20 l'VIUlOW SEEDING IlACIIINB

'l'hill dependable BMdloe machine llrivea eve17

kernel an equal chance by Ipreadlng IIeecI In wide
•

6-lnch.t1at furrow bottol'ls. Increasesyjelds. Savee
erope 111 unfavorable seasens. Inepeet It at :1'_
dealer'. toda:r or·write tor c1rcu1N' IIII,d prices.

DEMPSTER MILL MPC. OOIIPANT
Dept. 719, Beatrlee, NebralIIa\ (P'S-t)

.
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Wheat Ideas for the Next
I

Wi�� Other" Early Fall Suqqesiions From Kansas Farms

EVERYTHING points to a v.ery active seed-
,

wheat 'market this fall, reports the Kans�s\ Crop Improvement Association. Many coun-
ties will be compelled to ship in a large quantity,
for planting: As June temperatures ranged' from
100 to 110 degrees when most of the wheat was in
the soft dough stage, we should expect the grain
to be badly shriveled. A half-section on summer
fallow at the Hays station was ruined by June 10,
yet on June 1, it had good prospects of making
from 40 to 45 bushels an acre. This is an example
of what happened in many fields where the stand
was in good condition, and where little or no
winter or spring damage to the stand had been
encountered.
"These condlttons, together with the highest

acreage abandonment of wheat last winter and
spring that we, ever have had in this state, point
to an active demand for seed wheat. We do not
know just what effect shriveling will have upon
germination. Dr. Parker and Prof. Laude, 'of the
college, s�y wheat in this condition should not be
discriminated against to any extent since this is
entirely a matter of environment. However, it wiil
be decidedly- to your advantage to have all seed
wheat tested for germination a short while before
planting starts to discover as accurately as

possible the best rate of seeding.
"If you have some wheat in storage that has

been carried over from the previous season, it may
be to your advantage to seed this or even clean it
up and offer it for sale for seed in preference to
that harvested as your 1933 crop."

Hay That Kills Cattle

SWEET clover hay sickness shows up among cat
, tle in many states. Some type of poison that

develops in low-quality or moldy hay causes it,
the authorities say. No one can tell by appearance
,or with chemicals whether hay is good or bad. The
,sickness usually is brought on by long-continued
feeding of the poisonous hay, yet may start after
two weeks. Affected animals bleed internally into
organs, muscle tissue, or beneath the skin until
large swellings appear. They may also bleed from
nostrils, eyes, ears and anus. This continues until
the membranes of the eyes, nose and mouth be
come pale, and the animal goes down' and dies
from loss of blood, Younger animals are most fre
quently affected and seldom recover :without treat
ment, Older animals 'often recover without aid.

'

Often the disease does not appear until a stack
of Sweet clover hay is almost gone, indicating that
!he stack bottom contained the poison. But there
IS the possibility that the entire stack may be
dangerous. _ Real cure is possible in the earlier
stages .thru blood transfusions from a healthy
anima! with the aid of a good veterinarian.
Spoiled Sweet clover hay may be fed alternately

With good alfalfa hay, clover one day and alfalfa
the next, or it may be fed for weekly periods al
ternately, with varying degrees of safety. But it
ShOUld be stopped at the first sign of sickness.
Veterinarians find that tame rabbits are very

SUsceptible to Sweet clover disease, becoming sick

ast a rule, much sooner than cattle. You might tryhem on doubtful hay. Feed them from the same
layer you do the cattle. If the rabbits die don't
risk giving more of that hay to your cattle.
Danger of feeding Sweet clover hay is avoided by
proper curing of thfl hay.-E. E. Leasure.

Beat Foot-Rot This Way'
CONSERVE as' much moisture as possible in

wheat fields infested with foot-rot of wheat.

W'
The disease flourishes in a

-

dry, warm soil.
, Ithholding seeding until cooler weather comes

�n tbe fall seems to be helpful in checking losses
rOm this disease and is well worthwhile.

Our Best-Yielding Corn
VA.RIETY tests are the surest means of finding
out the best variety to grow: The college, co

Co operating 'with farmers, has been conducting
I'll. variety tests for 22 years. Pride of Saline
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Folks Who Tried It Say-
you are invited to send Kansas �armer

'a topic or two for the "Idea Swapping" -

contests. If you have a knotty problem,
ask your neighbor farmers all over the
state thru Kansas Farmer, how they have

;; handled it. You'll get the best that expert- ;;

-=�_� ence has to offer. Right now, try your ihand on anyone of these subjects. Send _

i ;�[�{�:;';W�;���;:.��: :�: I
!
__
-----=-- v

�f��r:�:��?�;�;�rt�:�: -,,_-,,---='KansCl8 Farmer Offers $S for the best
letter on each one of these subjects. Mail

- your letter to KansCl8 Farmer, Topeka, -

§ pleCl8e, by August 29. ,§

�1II"""III"III""""""III"III""""""""IIIU"""""""""III"""IIII11I11"III"IIII11""""'"111""",,,,,,,,,1
has been the best-yielding variety for an average
yield, for the 22 years. Its record is 48.4 bushels'an
acre, compared to 44 bushels for Reid's Yellow
Dent, or 42.4 bushels for Boone County White.
Another interesting and important result of this
long test is that no single variety of corn can be
:expected to out-yield all other varieties year after
year. For instance, Pride of Saline, which has av

eraged best over a period of years, only manages
to be the heavtest yielder one-third of the time.

, But no other variety has done that well.

Get Too Much in One Spot
ACTUAL field applications of fertilizers are the

most 'reliable tests of what soils lack. No
- chemical test is satisfactory, experts say, be

cause they show the presence of plant food whether
or not it is available to the crop. Results of the last

IlillllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIl111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

A Sign That Sold $250 Worth

This sign Is worth 10 times the $25 a year offered
Eugene Kie�er, Douglas county, for the space by another
business cOIicc!n. He took In $250 last year for seeds
and truck crops "posted" on this sign. The "name
plates" can be removed as selling seasons change, and

lithers hooked on.

few years prove the tremendous value of barnyard
manure and old stack bottoms as plant food. 'They
also indicate it is usually applied much too ,heavUy.
Most spreaders should be set to spread it as thinly
as possible. Best results come when the greatest
number of acres are treated. By using manure to
increase yield, it is possible to release several acres
to 'sow to Sweet clover. Or in the case of rough
land, to turn, back to grass.

He Ifrigates inWinter

}7ANSAS may perk up her interest over winter
� irrigation', if Fred Freeland,' Larned, keeps

doing it. It cuts down the need of summer ir
rigation to a marked degree, he says. The plant he
recently put in consists of three as-foot wells, with
20-inch casing cemented in, capable of putting an
inch of water on 30 acres within 10 hours. Another
plant will be installed at the other end of the
tract. Sugar beets, alfalfa, tomatoes and general
,garden truck, will be grown.

Head Start for Attolt«.

APPLICATION of a phosphate fertilizer to most
soils in EaStern Kansas at the, time of seeding
alfalfa will increase the amount of fall growth,

reduce danger of winter-killing, and increase the
yield the following season. The rate of application
should be- about 250 pounds of 18 or 20 per cent
superphosphate, or 100 pounds of treble super
phosphate to the acre.

A New H igh-Yielding Wheat

SEED of Tenmarq, a new variety of hard wheat,
will be available for general distribution this
year for the first time. It has high-yielding

capacity, good quality grain, stiff straw, and is
somewhat earlier than Turkey and Kanred. It is
not as w',."1ter-hardy as Turkey and Kanred, so is
best for bentral and South-Central Kansas. It is
not recommended for the northern and western
counties.

Fly-Free by Accident
THE freak double-head of wheat Joseph Ellen

becker, . Marysville, discovered in his field 8
years ago has grown into 126 bushels of prize

wheat he harvested this year from 3% acres,
doubling the yields of surrounding fields. The
double-headed feature didn't' repeat as expected,
but Ellenbecker did get what he was not expect
ing-a new strain that not only is a good pro
ducer, but one that seems to be Hessian-fly-re
sistant. The college specialists will soon report on
its milling, protein and baking qualities.
The crop this year will be carefully kept and

will seed about 100 acres. On the basis of this
year's yield it should produce 3,600 bushels of fly·
immune crop. Ellenbecker now is trying to figure
out a name for the strain, which he developed so
largely by accident.

A "Silo" for the Garden

A GOOD storage 'cellar will add 40 per cent to
_

the value of the garden by providing a place
in which vegetables may be kept duringwinter.

Records on farm home gardens the last three years
prove it.
Sweet potatoes, onions, squash, pumpkins, and

a few other vegetables need different storage con
ditions from root crops, such as beets, carrots, and
potatoes. But a well-built, underground storage
cellar can be used for potatoes, apples, carrots,
beets, turnips, parsnips, cabbage, and other vege
tables or fruits which need moist, cool storage. For
successful storage, the cellar should have insula
tion from outdoor temperatures, insulation against
too much moisture from the air, and at the same
time .have adequate ventilation. Plans for building,
or remodeling, a storage cellar-may be had from
Kansas State College, Manhattan.

.'



Going Back to .Liquor 1

middle finger. A fathom was the distance between
the middle finger tips of a man's outstretched

hands, without regard apparently to the difference

in the reach of different men.

These uncertain measurements have been re

placed by exact measurements, altho we still re

tain the old nomenclature. Sometime we may be

wise enough to devise a measure of values which

will be as stable as our measures of weight and

length.
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Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

AREADER
asks me whether we are advancing

or retrograding morally and ec�nomically.
I do not know. If what we used to consider

advancing morally was a correct supposition, then

we are certainly not advancing morally; we are

retrograding.
A great many people fondly hoped that we had

banished the saloon permanently and that the 18th

Amendment was a fixture in the Constitution. Ap

parently there is a complete reversion of senti

ment. The 18th Amendment will be removed from

the Constitution and in all probability that will be

followed by taking prohibition out of the constitu

tions of the various states which have adopted it.

Liquor will be .sold more 'freely and abundantly
than it ever has been since laws began to be en

acted restricting its sale.

Women No Better Than Men

THE
old ideas about the sacredness of marriage

are being cast into the discard. and divorce is

becoming so common that i.t no longer creates

comment and it must be an unusual divorce suit

that is regarded as a matter of news.

The impression that women are more moral

than men and that the advent of women into poli
tics would tend to purify government, has been

dissipated. And along with it has gone the former

impression that women would be more inclined to

vote together on what might be called moral is

sues than men. This has proved to be unfounded,

at least at the present time.
According to former standards we are on the

back track. Quite possibly the result will not be

as disastrous as the believers in the old standards

fear, but whether for good or ill we have at least

temporarily forsaken the old and are trying out

the new.

Again Drifting Toward War

I
HAD fondly hoped we were headed toward

world peace. I now think that I was probably
mistaken. The present trend is toward a more

pronounced nationalism and isolation than ever

before. Extreme nationalism logically calls for ex

treme measures for national defense and that

means preparation for war. Preparation for war

has always in the past resulted in war and will

do so in the future.
While the spirit of nationalism and economic

isolation seems to be universally prevalent, it is

after all impossible. Time and space have been al

most annihilated, it is no longer possible to build

barriers high enough or strong enough to keep our

neighbors out or to prevent our getting into their

territory.

The Outlook Is Ominous

;'

THE
other day a fleet of Italian seaplanes came

to rest on the waters of Lake Michigan. If they
had been laden with bombs they might easily

have wrecked the' City of Chicago. No army or

guns or fortifications could have availed anything

against them.
The only way in which we can be -partly pro-

St\t.PTIC. ?

tected from invasion is by the creation of greater

planes and more of them. I say partly protected,
because it will be virtually impossible to patrol all

of the upper air.
If extreme nationalism is to be the future policy

then woe to the small nations, for in the arma

ment race they cannot compete with their power

ful neighbors. The outlook is ominous but this

comforting thought may be kept in mind; when

things are bad they are hardly ever as bad as

they look.

We Need a Better Dollar

ANOTHER
reader asks me what I think would

do more than any other one thing to bring
about permanent prosperity. I should say a

stable dollar, if that is possible. The only legiti
mate use of money is to facilitate the exchange

of. commodities. A perfect dollar would be one

which is as stable as the standards of measure of

length and weight.
The fundamental idea of commerce is simply an

enlargement of the primitive idea of barter. A dol

lar which is shifting in its relative exchange value

must necessarily work a hardship on either the

person who buys or the person who sells.

--

Borrowed Seed an Example
AMONG

farmers it used to be and probably is

yet customary to carryon a limited kind of

direct barter. For example, a farmer may be

short of seed wheat. Instead of buying wheat he

may go to his neighbor and borrow enough to seed

his ground, agreeing to pay him back out of his

next year's harvest. Probably he expects to return

a few bushels extra to pay for the accommodation,

but in any event he expects to return wheat.

The price of wheat has nothing to do with this

transaction. It he borrows 50 bushels he expects
to pay back 50 bushels and perhaps a few bushels

more to pay for the accommodation, but if it

chances that wheat sells for twice as many dollars

in the market as the wheat he borrowed would

have sold for in the market when he bought it, he
does not expect to satisfy the man he borrowed

from with half the number of bushels of wheat

he borrowed.

Measures Once Unstable

THERE is a general impression that weights
and measures have always been stable. As a

matter of fact they have not been. The unit of

weight in the English system from which our sys

tem is derived, was a grain of wheat. Seven thou

sand grains of wheat weighed a pound Troy, altho

we know that the weight of wheat grains varies

widely. -

.

Originally an acre meant the amount of land a

man with a yoke of oxen could plow in one day,
altho we know that one man with a lively yoke of

oxen could plow twice as much as another man

with a slow moving yoke.
A rod was the combined length of the left feet

of 16 men selected at random. A yard in the time

of Henry IV of England, was the distance be

tween the end of the King's nose and the tip of his

A Law Agai.nst Bindweed

AN increasing pest to the farmers of Kansas is

bindweed, which if permitted to get a start
in a field is likely to ruin it for agricultural

purposes.
The legislature of 1931 enacted a law to con

trol and eradicate this pest" but it seems that com

paratively few people know there is such a law or

its purpose.
The law authorizes the county commissioners

of any county, when requested in writing by 20

per cent of the resident land owners of any town

ship in the county, to provide material and equip
ment for the eradication of bindweed. The material

for such eradication is prepared and prescribed by
the Kansas State College.

.
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IT then becomes the duty of the county commis

sioners, the township boards and road over

seers, the railroad companies and their au

thorized agents, to destroy bindweed along the

highways under their jurisdiction and along the

rights of way of the railroads. The law also pro
vides that each land owner in the township askirig'
for the eradication, is to destroy the bindweed on

an amount equal to 2 per cent of all the infested

area of his land, each year. In addition the county
commissioners are directed to eradicate not less

than 2 per cent of the bindweed on the infested

land in addition to that paid for by the land owners.
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Mortgage Stay Can't Stay
THREE

district judges have held that the Mora

torium Joint Resolution, the same being Chap
ter 232 of the Session laws of 1933 is uncon

stitutional.
Presumably the question will be taken to th

state supreme court and to say the least there is

strong probability that the higher court will sus

tain the opinion of the lower court on the groun
that right of redemption is a part of the contrac

between the mortgagor and mortgagee and can

not be abrogated by act of the legislature. The orig
inal act granting 18 months' right of redemptio
carefully guarded the right of the mortgagor b

the provision that "Any contract in any mar

gage or deed of trust waiving the right of re

demption shall be null and void."

It is entirely probable that most of the lawyer
in the legislature who voted for the moratonu

resolution did not believe that it would stand tho

test in the courts but as it was only for six month

it could not be tested within that time in any even

and therefore the mortgagor would get the benefi

�

For an answer to a legal question, enclo.e a 3-cent stampe
ieii-addresscd envelope with your question. to T. A. McNeal, Kan

",. Farmer, Topeka. Ouestion» answered only lor subscribers-
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([ A Coffey county farmer who has been terrae in

and growing Sweet clover, recently had his far

valuation for tax purposes raised. "I'm not kickin

about that," he says, "for the land is producin
100 per cent more today than it did four years ago.
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Markets -Fe·el
CROP damage has spread thruout

the country. But it is nothing
new to Kansas farmers. They

dou't get panicky. Instead they make
every lick count by packing drouth
'dwarfed corn and feed into silos,
thereby making it go farther as well
as worth more. Where corn is short
fol' grain, this state will use the many
substitutes available, including wheat
which will help further in bringing
the supply of bread grain down to
domestic needs.

Sell or Hold Ca.ttle?

Livestock feeding will be trimmed to tit
feed conditions,. but every farmer will
stick as closely to his balanced plan ot
farming as he can. Need of feed and grass
directly affects the stock cattle movement.
"R�cord of such movement and price at
this type of cattle under similar conditions
in rho past," says Vance M. Rucker, Kan
sas State College, "suggests that stock
men who are virtually out of feed and
water, might just as well sell now. But the
man who can hold out should be favored,
wil h a fair increase in prices within 60
days."
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Less Fall and Winter Feeding
Conditions In the Flint Hills have been

faroring cattlemen and movement of cat
tle there has been light. "No use to go on
U pOOL' market with cattle making good
gains," the men say. The market farther
ahead looks better for fed cattle. While
August 1 reports show 13 per cen t more
cattle on feed in the Corn Belt, decreased
feeding during the corning fall and winter
is indicated in reports on numbers of cat
tle I hat feeders expect to buy between now
and December.

,

Lambs Strong on All Markets

While hog and cattle prices opened last
week on a guess-what-it-will-be basis,
they steadied. Early losses in catlle were
almost fully 'regained. Supplies were
against hog prices, but the Government's
hog-reduct ion, 'Plans likely will have a good
effect soonr" Lambs were strong at all
markets, with an $8 top at Kansas City
and $8.90 at Chicago, the highest there
since 1931, and up 60 to 75 cents at Kan
sas City. As supplies of lambs for market
in lhe next 10 months are slightly under a
year ago, the Department of Agriculture
expects an improvement in demand. Sale of
teeuer lambs is likely to be hurt by the
general feed shortage and higher prices' of
feed.

Looks Brighter for Dairymen
There has been a sharp increase in the
slaughter of cows and heifers due to high
feed prices and poor pastures. Now prices
of dairy products are expected to follow
the rise of prices of all commodities. '.L'hls
has brought on heavy movement of dairy
products into storage, especially butter
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Trend 0/ the Markets
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Shortage
Meade, Ford, Clark and Comanche
counties. Shares at $5, may be paid
for by deductions from produce ship
ments, instead of with cash. Routes
are being started, Management will
be in the hands of ,the producers
themselves. The farmer-officers are:

M. A. Cummings, Fowler, president; D. H.
Fuelds, Wright, vice president; O. D. Buet
Ier, Meade, secretary-treasurer; and Henry
Kliesen and Henry Peterson, Dodge City,
Jess Wilcoxen, Kingsdown and Emil Gall,
Bellefont, directors,

Hog Shrinkage by Truck

SHRINKAGE of hogs from farm to
market by truck as well as by rail

has been investigated in Illinois. There
was no essential difference in shrink
age, but the truck hauls averaged
only about: one-fifth the distance of
the rail hauls. Of the consignments
from all distances, fed and watered
at the market, the truck hogs showed
less shrinkage than the rail hogs
whether full-fed at the farm or not
so treated. However, shrinkage on
truck hogs tended to increase with
length of haul and the hogs trucked
more than 55 miles showed more

shrinkage than the rail hogs.

Favors the Speculators
TUESDAY of this week, the Chicago

Board of Trade and other grain ex

changes, removed the pegged price
limit placed on grain futures July 31,
after the closing of the exchanges fol
lowing the market collapse of July
20. This limit was 921;8 cents for Sep
tember wheat at Chicago; 95�A cents
for December. For corn it was 49�
cents, September; 54% cents, Decem-

.

bel' ... "Taking the limit off now
will favor the speculators at the ex

pense of the producers," L. E. Webb,
president of the Farmers Co-operative
Grain Dealers' Association of Kansas,
has telegraphed Henry Wallace, Sec
retary of Agriculture. Mr. Webb urged
that the pegged minimum price limit
be retained until the first of the year.
He fears the speculators will now
make use of the heavy carryover of
wheat to hammer dow n the mar

ket, regardless that the 1933 wheat
crop is the smallest since 1917. This
would result in heavy losses to farm-
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Biggest Carryover
IN one of the worst wheat

years in the U. S. and Can
ada since 1893, the Government
estimates this year's carryover
of U. S. wheat is the largest in
history-385,881,OOO bushels as
of July 1. Aside from this sur

= plus, the total supply available, =

§ from this year's crop will be 225 §
§ million bushels less than last §
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This Crop Year and Last
I(ANSAS'S record this, short-crop

.. year. will 'show decreases, mostly.
Here's the last official estimate:

Las' Year This Year
Corn (bus.) 136,197,000 97,617,000
Whent ...•••.. (bus.) 106,398,000 56,696,000
Oats (bus.) 34,572,000 95,476,000
Sorghum , (bus.) 17,264,000 12,216,000
Tame hay "" (tons) 1,800,000 1,302,000
Alfalfa ,,"",. (tons) 1,366,000 987,000
Wild hay ,.,.,' (tons) 892,000 424,000
Clov.-Timolhy (tons) 161,000 130,000
Apples ., ,' (bus.) 546,000 972,000
Peaches (bus.) 50,000 10,000
Pears (bus.) 35,000 70,000
Grapes ,(bus.) 4,810 3,762
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ers with wheat to sell, he believes.••
News from Washington indicates a

policy of non-interference with the re
moval of minimum price limits at
principal grain markets.

Bucket Shop Law Upheld
MISSOURI'S bucket shop act has

again been upheld, this time by
the U. S. Supreme Court. A. P. and
Joe Dickson, with others of Carroll
ton, Mo., had sued to prevent the Uhl-

'

man Grain Company from collecting
commissions on speculative deals in
grain. The grain company contended
the Missouri law had been superseded
by the Federal Grain Futures Act and
that the commissions could be col
lected. Now the Supreme Court says
"no." Some of these days mere gam
bling in "farm products is going to be
wiped out.

Better Times. on the Way Back

Please remember that prices here
given are tops for best quality offered.

Last IIlonth Year
Week Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $ 6.75 $ 7.00 $ 7.00
Hogs 4.::0 4.55 4.40
Lambs 8.00 8.00 5.50
Hens, Heavy. . ••••• .08 .09 .12
Eggs, firsts........ .09% .10� .15
Butterfat ....•.... .16 .21 .14
Wheat,
Hard Winter .

Com, Yellow .

Oats .

Barley.,.,., .

Alfalfa, Baled, .

Prairie .. ", .

and cheese. Kansas dairy herds have been
culled leaving Kansas farmers with higher
producing cows on the average. This means
they will benefit from the price increase
of their products as well as from produc
tion with better animals.

Would Help Poultry Prices
The department says while a larger

supply of poultry for market is anticipated
this season, the actual increase may not be
so great as the number of chickens now
being raised would suggest. as birds may
be marketed at lower. average weights than
usual owing to higher feed costs. "If the
increase in city payrolls which has oc
curred in the last three months should
continue, consumer demand for poultry
products will be favorably influenced."

Ready /01' Apple Crop
pROBABLY the largest privately-

owned apple packing plant in Kan
sas has been built by the Triplett and
Brown Brokerage Co., Troy. The
building, EO by 160 feet, is well
equipped with all the modern mach
inery necessary to wipe and grade 15
cars daily. There are two other such
packing plants in this district, one at
Wathena, the other at Blair, both co

operative.

They'll Sell Their Own
FARMERS of Southwest Kansas

have started a big co-operative
cream, poultry, egg and ice cream
association. The new Southwest Co
operative Produce Associatton has
more than 1,000 producer-members in

IN NO OTHER depression this country ever had
has recovery been so steady, so continuous, so

far-reaching, as in the last six months. Even
the statisticians agree on that. For this reason
there may now be a temporary lull, or a momen
tary recession. But better times are actually on the
way back.
The rest of the return trip may be a little slow

er. But if the rate of improvement is too slow,
some use of the President's inflation policy seems
quite certain and a probable rise in commodity
prices.
If by stimulating consumption thru increased

employment and by controlling production, farm
and labor conditions do not soon show a reasonable
rate of improvement, the President undoubtedly
Will make some use of his inflation policies. Either
Way, I expect to see a rise in commodity prices of
about 15 per cent.

There will be something in it for farm folks, and
that will be welcome. For at least four of the last
10 years, like Christian in Pilgrim's Progress, they
have been going thru the Slough of Despond. Ithas put lines in men's faces and in women's too,
that would not have been there, and has aroused
the pioneer fighting spirit in them and so given
them courage to go on. Gradually they are reach
Ing, or will reach, firmer ground altho that may
Seem doubtful with the prices of eggs, cream, cattle and hogs and other farm products still out of
hne with the prices they must pay for the goodsthey buy. However, the prices of several importantfarm commodities have shown the improvement ofthe last six months of business upturn, despite the

�ation's too plentiful supply of these and other
arm products. And we are beginning to apply
�al'ket correctives thru the Farm Adjustment Act,
ercfore price correctives.

f
So the thing to do is to hold on, to 'keep fightingOr better times, for better days are coming for

eYery home and farm.
�

.With continued improvement in business condlUollS, farm prices naturally are due for the up\'Iare! trend, for 'consumption is increasing. Sup
,Orting this tendency the Government is taking a

hand in the farm market in a way to put farmers
and stockmen in nation-wide control of the selling
and producing side of their business as other in
dustries are in control of theirs. So, if by sttmulat
ing consumption thru increased employment and
by controlling production, labor and farm condi
tions do not show a corresponding or reasonable
rate of improvement, I believe the President will
resort to his inflation plans,

�
There are tremendous possibilities in the Farm

Adjustment Act, going far beyond its application
the next few years by the Government as an emer

gency measure. The reason the farmer has had to
do business at bankrupt prices so long has been
due to the fact that he has had nothing to say
about the price of his produce. He plants against
an unknown market, and sells very largely in a
market that is rigged against him. There is no
other industry in which the sales agency is in
alien hands, in the hands of those who have no
practical or actual connection with the business of
farming, as is the case with agriculture. And these
alien hands that are conducting the business of
agriculture, make their profits by reducing the
farmer's price to a miuimum.
Now the Government steps in to help the farmer

to help himself, by assisting him to organize the
nation-wide industry of farming and so enable him
not only to control the amount he produces that he
may obtain a living price for what he raises, but
_to enable him to control his marketing as well.

�
For that reason I hope every farmer in the land

will lend his support to the allotment system and
that when the Government has carried it thru,
that the farmers of the United States and their
organizations will take it over and perpetuate it.
If they do, and we add the experience we shall gain
in this experiment, agriculture and the business of
farming will come into its own.
It seems to me that the time had come to do

this, that circumstances and conditions, as they
so often have done in history, have compelled it
for our good and the nation's welfare. I believe
this is to be one great good of several that are to
come to us as a result of the depression.

I sometimes 'think that what we have been go
ing thru with and enduring these last few years
will be worth all it has cost us, and more. The
troubles we have faced as. a nation and as a peo
ple, and still are facing, have steadied us. Life is
a great training school in _which we are all schol
ars, with Discipline and Experience as our teach
ers. And wonderful and very thoro teachers they are.
Our large populations in the towns and cities

had been living too fast, too recklessly, without
due care or thought for the future. Our local gov
ernments everywhere were spending too extrava
gantly, exceeding their incomes and their budgets,
and piling up debts and taxes.

�
Promoters everywhere were backing all sorts of

dizzy colossal schemes, and the big bankers were
encouraging them in every kind of financial excess
with other' people's money. Wealth was piling up in
fewer and rewcr hands, unemployment was increas
ing. The gambling spirit was abroad in the land,
and there was no health in us.
It took the big smash to bring us to our senses.

For three or four years now there has been a slow
ing down, a leveling down toward a more simple,
saner, more wholesome life. As a result of this
awakening, the nation and our national life are be
ing directed under national leadership, on a quite
different course, toward live and let-live policies
for all people, toward work for all, wages for all,
a fairer distribution of wealth, toward a living and
opportunity for every man, woman and child. To
ward a nationally organized agricultural industry
with all the huge purchasing power that implies,
to keep the wheels of mills and factories turning.
After that better laws, better law enforcement,

more efficient and less wasteful government, san
er, wholesomer and happier times.
If we prove ourselves worthy, this will come to

us. We have but to do our part and be steadfast
in it.

5
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The Midnight Caller
IN

HOWLAND'S FACE "she saw the love of

which he had,not dared to speak, and from her

'lips there came a soft little sobbing cry.

"No, I have not promised-and I will not prom
ise," he said, holding her face so' that· she could

not look away from him'. '�'Forgive me for-for-:
doing this--" And before she could move .he caught
her for a moment ctose In- his arms, holding her so

that he felt the quick ·beating of her heart against
his own, the sweep of her hair and breath in his

face. "This is why I will not go back," he cried

softly. "It is because I love you-love you-"
-

He caught himself, choking back the words, and
as she drew away from him her eyes shone with a;

glory that made him l:\alf reach out his arms toher,
"You will forgive me!" he begged. "I' do not

mean to do wrong. Only, you must know why I
'shall not go back into the South."

, From her distance she saw his arms stretched

like shadows toward her. Her voice was low,. so

low that he could hardly hear the words she spoke,
but its sweetness thrilled him.

"If you love me you will do this thing for me.

You will go tomorrow."
.

"And you?"
"I?" He heard the tr_emulous quiver in her voice.

"Very soon you will forget that you have-ever':"_

seen-me."
,

From down the path there came the sound of

low voices. Excitedly the girl ran to Howland,
thrusting. him back with her hands.

.

"Go! Go!" she cried tensely. "Hurry back to the

cabin! Lock your door-and don't come out again
tonight! Oh, Please, if you love me, please, go--"
The voices were approaching. HOWland fancied

that he could distinguish dark shadows between
the thinned walls of the forest. He laughed softly.
"I am not going to run, little girl," he whispered.

"See?" He drew his revolver so that it gleamed in
the light of the stars.
, I

WITH a frightened gasp the girl pulled him

into the thick bushes beside the path until

they stood a dozen paces from where those

who were coming down the trail would pass. There

was a silence as Howland slipped his weapon back

into its holster. Then the voices came again, very
near, and at the sound of them his companion
shrank close to him, her hands clutching his arms,

her white, frightened face raised to him in piteous
appeal. His blood leaped thru him like fire. He

knew that the girl had recognized the voices-that

they who were about to pass him were the mys
terious enemies against whom she had Warned

him., His muscles grew tense. The girl could feel

his body grow rigid and alert. His hand fell again
.

on his 'revolver; he made a step past her. Almost

sobbing, she pressed herself against his breast,
holding him back. .

"Don't-d9n't--don't-" she whispered.
They could"hear the cracking of brush under the

feet of those who were approaching. Suddenly the

sounds ceased not 20 paces away.
From his arms the girl's hands rose slowly to his

shoulders; to his face, caressingly, pleadingly; her,
beautiful eyes glowed, half with terror, half -with
a prayer to him.
"Don't!" she breathed again, so close that her

sweet breath fell warm on his face. "Don't-if you

-if you care for meJ
"

_

Gently he drew her close in his arms, crushing
her face to his breastL kissing her hair, her eyes,
her mouth.
"I love you," he whispered again and again.
The steps were resumed, the voices died away.

Then there came a pressure against his breast, a

gentle reststance, and he opened his arms so that

the girl drew back from him. Her lips were smiling
at him, and in that smile there was gentle accusa

tion, the sweetness of forgtveness, and he could

see there had come a flush into her cheeks and a

dazzling glow into 'her eyes.

THEY "are gone," she said tremblingly.

"Yes; they are gone."
He stood looking down into her glowing face

in silence. Then, "They are gone," he repeated.

"They were the men who tried to Idll me at Prince

Albert. I have let them go--for you. Will you tell

me your name?"
"Yes-that much-now. It is Meleese."

"Meleese!"
The name fell from him sharply. In an instant

there recurred -to him all that Croisset had said

and there almost came from his lips the halfbreed's

words, which had burned themselves in his mem

ory, "Perhaps you will'understand when I tell you

this warning is sent to you by the little Meleese."

What had Croisset meant?

"Meleese," he repeated, looking' strangely into

the girl's face.
"Yes-Meleese-"

There burst from her a short, stifled cry. "Now

-you understand-you understand why you must
.

go back into the South," she almost sobbed. "Oh,
I have sinned to tell you my name! But you will

go, won't you? You will go-for me-"
"For you I ,would go to the end of the earth!"

interrupted Howland, his pale face near to her.

"But you must tell me why. I don't know why
those men tried to kill me in Prince Albert. I don't

know why my life is in danger here. Croisset told

me that my warning back there came from a girl

(Copyrighted. AU rights reserved.)
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11 Opening 0/ the Story §

1_- __ldack Howland, sdent Nohrth to build a railro�d ,thrk" .=
,.'" country won ers w y a pretty woman u 00'

§ ing at him so intently. Later finding she is a stranger,
.

§
E!

.

he offers her hiJ protection. She leads him toward a =

li lonely camp on the outskirts where he is suddenly �

�;;= attacked. The intervention of lean Croisset, a hall·
.

11_==:breed, saves his life. During the struggle he hears the

;; woman pleading for mercy in his behalf. Afterward ;;

�. she disappears. As. he continues northward, Howland �
li receives 'mysterious warnings to cease work on the li

3_------=1 line, even from Gregson and Thorne, the. engineers _--=1=_-=.he is. sent to relieve. His first night in camp who

,should come to his door but the woman of his dreams.
.

She pleads with him to advance no farther.
•
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named Meleese. I didn't understand him. I don't

understand you. It is..all a mystery to me. So far

as I know I have never had enemies. I never heard

your name until. Croisset spoke it. What did he

mean? What do you mean? Why do you want to

drive me from' the Wekusko? Why is my life in

danger? It is for you to tell me these things. I
have been honest with you. I love you. I will fight
for you-but you must tell me-tell me-"

HIS breath was hot in her face, and she stared

at him 'as if what she Jleard robbed her of the

power of speecfi, .

"Won't. you tell me?" he whispered, more softly.
"Meleese-" ,She made no effort to resist him as he

drew her once more in his arms, crushing her sweet

lips to his own. "Meleese, won't you tell me?"

Suddenly she lifted her hands to his face and

pushed back his head, looking squarely into his

eyes.
"If I tell you," she said softly, "and in telling

you I betray those whom I love, will you 'promise
to bring harm to none of them, but go--go bac;k
into the South?"

.

"And leave you?"
"Yes-and leave me."
There was the tremor of a sob in the voice which

she was trying hard to control. His arm's tightened
about her;
"I will swear to do what is best for you-and

for me," he replied. "·1 wlll swear to bring harm to

none whom you care to shield. But I will not prom
ise to leave you!"
"A soft glow came into the girl's eyes as she

unclasped his arms and stood back from him.

"I will think-think-" she whispered quickly.
"Perhaps I will tell you tomorrow night-here-if

r

I '
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you will keep your oath and do what is best for
you-and for me."
"I swear it!"
"Then I will meet you here-at this time-when

the others are asleep, But-tomorrow-you will be

careful-careful-" Unconsciously she half reached

her arms out to him as she turned toward the path.
"You will be careful-tomorrow-promise me

that,"
.

"I promise."
Like a shadow she was gone, He heard her quick

steps running up the path, saw her form as it dis

appeared in the forest gloom. For a few moments

longer he stood, hardly breathing, until he knew

that she had gone beyond his hearing. Then he

walked swiftly along the foot-path that led to the

cabin.
.

In the new .excitement, Howland forgot his own

danger! forgot gverythtng' but Meleese and his

s-The Danger Trail
'.

By James Oliver Curuiood

own great happiness. For he was, happy, hap
pier than he had ever been in his life. He·was

conscious .of no madness in this strange, new jOy
that swept tl;lru his being like a fire; he did not

stop to weigh with himself the unreasoning im

pulses that filled him. He'had held Meleese in his

arms, he had told her of his love, and tho. she had

accepted it with gentle unresponsiveness he was

thrilled by the memory' of that last look in her

eyes, which had spoken faith, confidence, and per-
haps even. more. And his faith in her had' become

limitless. Tomorrow night he would see her again,
and then-

.

What would she tell him? Whatever it was, it

was to be a reward for his own love: 'He �new that,
by the half-fearing tremble of her voice, the sob

bing .catCh of her breath, the soft glow in her eyes.

Impelled ,by that love, would she confide in him?

And then-would he go back into the South? .

He laughed, softly, joyfully. .

Yes, he would go back into the South-he would

go to the other end of the earth, if she would go

with him. What was the building of this railroad

now to that other great thing that had come into

his life? For the first time he saw duty in another

light. There were others who' COUld-build the road;
success, fortune, ambition-i.n the old way he had

seen them-were over-shadowed now by this love

of a girl.
He stopped and lighted his pipe. The fragrant

odor of .the tobacco, the flavor of the warm smoke

in his mouth, helped to readjust him, to cool his

heated brain. The old fighting instincts leaped into

life again, Go 'into the South? He asked himself

the question once more, and in the gloomy silence

of the forest his low laugh fell again as he clenched

his hands in antictpation 0t what was ahead of him.

No-he would build the road! And in building it he
would win this girl, if it was given for him to

possess her.
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HIS
saner thoughts brought back his caution,

He went more slowly toward the cabin, lfeep
ing in the deep shadows and stopping now and

then to listen. At the edge of the clearing he

paused for a long time. There was no sign of life

about the cabin abandoned by Gregson and Thorne.

It was probable that the two men who had passed
along the path had returned to the camp by an

other trail, and still keeping as much within the

shadows as possible he went to the door .and
entered.
With his feet propped in front of the big box

stove sat Jackpine. The Indian rose as Howland

entered, and something in the sullen gloom of his

face caused the young engineer to eye him ques

tioningly.
"Any .one been here, Jackpine?"
The old sledge-driver gave his head a negative

shake and hunched his shoulders, pointing at the

same time to the table, on which lay' a carefully

folded piece of paper,
"Thorne," he grunted.
Howland spread out the paper in the light of

the lamp, and read:

My Dear Howland-I forgot to tell you that our mail

sledge starts for Le Pas tomorrow at noon, and as I'm

planning on going down with It I want you to get over

as ear.ly as you can in the morning. Can put you on to

everything in the camp between 8 and 12.
THORNE.

A whistle of astonishment escaped 'Howland'S

lips.
"Where do you sleep, Jackpine?" he asked sud

denly.
"Cabin in edge of woods," replied the Indian.

"How about breakfast? Thorne hasn't put me 00

to the grub line yet."
"Thorne say you eat with heem in mornin'.

I'come early-wake you. After heem go-tomorroW
-eat here."
"You needn't wake me," said Howland, throwing

off his coat. "I'll find Thorne-probably before he's

up. Good night."
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JACKPINE
had half opened the door, and for a

moment hesitated, as if about to speak, and

then with a mouthful of his inimitable chucldes,

he went out.
After bolting the door Howland lighted a small

table lamp, entered the sleeping room and pre·

pared for bed.
It was Jackpine who awakened him a few hours

later. He followed the Indian down among the log

cabins to Thorne's quarters. The senior engineer
was already dressed.

"Sorry to hustle you so, Howland," he greeted,
''but I've got to go down with the mail. I've got e.

deuced bad shoulder and a worse arm, and I'�
going down to a good surgeon as fast as I can,

"Didn't they send Weston up with you?" asl(ed
Howland. He knew that Weston Was the best

"accident man" in the company's employ. _

"Yes-Weston," replied the senior, eying hu:n

sharply. "But he doesn't quite seem to take hold

of this hurt of mine."
For an hour after breakfast the two men were

busy with papers, maps and drawings relative t�
the camp work. But if Gregson and' Thorne ha.

been laboring under a tremendous strain of some

kind it was not reflected in the company's work,

as shown in the office records.

.(TO BE CONTINUED).
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Government to Buy and Dispose 0/ 5 Million Hogs'

Six
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To improve hog prices and relieve
the over-production of pork, an

early slaugItter of 5 million hogs,
including 4 million pigs, to be fi

nanced by a packers' processing tax
on all hogs weighing. more than 235

pounds, is proposed by the National
Corn and Hog Committee of 25 to the

Farm Administration at Washington.
The administrators took part in

drafting the plan which will probably
be adopted with few changes. After
the President's o. k. it will be ear
rled out within the next 6 weeks, or
between August 15 and October I,
by buying up 4 million pigs weighing
from 20 to 100 pounds which ordina

rily would not be marketed until they
reached the weight of from 200 to 250
pounds.

.

,

For the purchase of these pig's from
producers, to be financed by the Gov
eOlment levying a packer's process
ing tax on hogs weighing -more than
235 pounds, it is estimated that from
35 to 45 millioll dol.\ars will be needed.
This will be followed during fall by
a long-range program yet to be
worked out, applying the Farm Act
to both corn and hog production.
Pigs will be bought at these prices

a hundredweight:
Pigs of from 25 to 40 pounds, $9.
Pigs 41 to ·50 pounds, $8.50.
Pigs 51 to 60 pounds, $8.
Pi ss 61 to 70 pounds. $7.50.
Pigs 7;1. to 80 pounds, $7.
Pigs 81 to 90 pounds, $6.50.
Pigs 91 to 100 pounds, $6.
In addition it is proposed that a

bonus of $4 a head over what they,
ould bring on the market,' be paid
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In Weeks

for 1 million sows, soon to farrow,
weighing 275 pounds and upwards,
This would eliminate from the future
supply, about 5 million pigs which
these sows might ..produce this fall,
relieving next year's market of about
2. billion pounds live. weight, and a

pig crop 7 per cent greater than last
year.
Hog prices have failed to increase

with other farm products and now
are at about one-half the parity price,
based on pre-war figures. The benefits
conferred on Corn BeIt farmers, faced
by the greatest feed shortage in 50
years as a result of drouth, will
doubtless be welcome, At the same
time meat will be provided at low
cost to the unemployed and destitute
by selling meat products on a moder
ate basi;f to relief agencies under
agreement that. the usual purchases
of meat by these agencies will not be
reduced.

Tax All, Says Mercer
AS a representative of Kansas at

the meeting in Washington of the
Corn-Hog Committee of 25 named at
Des Moinel:!, July 18, Joe H, Mercer,
secretary of the Kansas state Live
stock Association, urged the Farm
'Act administrators to go slow in' con
trolling hog production unless the
processing tax also was applied to
limiting the supply of cattle, sheep
and poultry, all competing food prod
ucts. He favored reciprocal trade

agreemen:ts with roreign countries.

hea t Growers to Sign Soon
ISTRmU'tlON of allotment bene
fits in the Kansas wheat belt is
expected to be well underway by

eptember 15 and completed by Oc
ober 1. Formation of county control
rganizations is being rushed this
eek. Actual signing of contracts to
alance market demand with pro
uction, will not get underway until
ugust 24. This date has been selected
y Secretary Wallace for announcing
e percentage of acreage reduction
f 20 per cent or less, because by that
ime the Farm Act administrators
ope for an international agreement
o curtail acreage signed by Canada,
ustralia and Argentina, at the Lon
on wheat conference which recon
enes August 21.
Wherever in Kansas the preliminary
'ork is well advanced, quick action. is
oked for after August 24 in signing
f growers' contracts. All told nearly
,400,000 wheat farmers will parttct
te in the benefit payments. Thirty·
ousand county organizers went to
ork this week in all wheat-growing
gions of the U. S. to complete the
reliminaries for the distribution of
e 90-bUllon-dollar allotment fund.

A Boost tor the Milkmen·

To relieve milkmen and offset rises
production costs, particularly of
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If Farmers Can Pay. -

or a

and
ldes,

SOMEBODY inWashington dug
up a 58-year-Old law which

lcoked as if it might compel the
Government to deduct from his
allotment bonus any sum a farm
er may be owing Uncle Sam. An
oPinion given 'BecretaryWallace
on this point by the Attorney
General is reported to have sat
isfied the administrators there
is no bar legally to payment of

lithe bonus without deductions.
owever, a compromise is being

Considered whereby farmers able
to pay part of any sums they
OlVe the Government will have
certain amounts deducted from
their payments. Henry Morgen
thau, jr., governor of the Farm
Credit administration, said com
�ete waiver of amounts due the
oVernment on feed, seed, crop
PrOduction or other loans, would
S�t a "bad precedent." It will beC ecked up to President Roose
Yelt's cabinet advisory board.
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feed as a result .Of drouth in the Iarge,
grain and hay-producing regions, the
Farm Adjustment Administration is
drafting a blanket marketing agree
ment for the milk ·Qistributing indus
try. This will be submitted to dairy
representatives for their ratification
or amendment, before put in effect
and details made known.
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pAYMENTS of the wheat allotment
bonus are to begin about Septem

ber 15 in Kansas, The grower who
wishes to participate becomes a mem

ber of his county wheat production
control association. The important.
points of his allotment contract arer
Land taken out of production must not

Include, waste; gullied,; or eroded acres,

It may not be used to "produce any
nationally produced agricultural product
for sale." It may be fallowed, planted to
soil-improving crops, or to food or feed
crops for home consumption.
The grower may not Increase bls fer.U

IIzer on land to be planted in wheat In
1934 and 1935.

The "allotments and contracts run. with·
the land and are to be obligatory on future
purchasers and tenants."

Tenants leasing land tor cash are en
titled to air "adjustment payments" dur
ing the perfod of thell: lease.

Share tenants are to share 1933 pay
ments in the same proportion as they
share in the wheat crop. Share tenants
who may farm the land In 1934 and 1935
are to receive their payments on the basis
of those made In 1933.

Farmers entitled to share In the pay
mants may not assign thel I.' rights.
The contract stipulates that If the aver

.age farm price for wheat for the 1934 crop
year is below the parity figure for grain,
estimated tor the present at 93.011" cents a
bushel, "adjustment payments" will be
made,

The parity price as defined by the Agri
cultural Adjustment Act is the price tor
wheat that would give It a purchasing
power equal to that for the grain In the
pre-war period trom 1909 to 1914.

Big Farm Companies Thru
ALTHO corporations lllay no longer

operate farms in Kansas, the Kan
sas supreme court refuses to order
the Wheat Farming Company of Hays
and the Sledd Corporation of Lyons:
to throw their land on the market at
the present time, The· court directs
the companies to arrange their af
fairs, then dispose of their real estate
and dissolve.

.
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A Barrel· of /FUD '
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-

Boys and Girls!
FRlf!tJ!-, .

Po .....
. ST rOAS ..

'cu'" ,

TIES
. I-OUTs.,
No .

-

WONEVERY
. PACQ,G£' -

• ,; • What fun you'll ·have with tbes,e
wonderful toysl •.. and how you'n
love thes'. 901�en, crackly flakes!

.'
;

You never in yeu!' life s'aw Cut-Outs
like these! Soldiers and horses; cir
cus. animals and performers; and
Posto the marvelous clown who, ac:
tually does tricks!
Only Post Toasties gives vou big,

colorful Cut-Outs like these� So, al
ways ask Mother to get you real Post
Toasties,
And what a delicious treat these

golden, toasted hearts of corn are!
They stay so nice and crisp inmilk or
cream, And with fruits or berries
.•• um-m-ml
Post Toasties is, full of quick, new

energy, too, So eat it often tAsk
Mother to get yours today in the big
new Cut-Out Package! Post Toasties
is a productof General Foods;

.'
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"MY GRAPE
JELLY

WON
1ST PRIZE

tbanks to my never-fail

recipe,
"
says Mrs.W.H.Miller

"WHEN my Grape
.

Jelly won first
prize for fine flavor,
color and texture at
the California Fair
last summer,many of

my f::iepds asked me

for my recipe.
"I told them, 'You

will find the recipe"
a.1ong with 88 others,

, right in the booklet

that comeswith everybottle ofCerto!'
"I give Certo and those Certo rec

ipes full credit for my own success in

jelly making, With Certo, 1 boil my

Grape Jelly only Y2 miriute. J can

make a whole batch in only 12 .mln
utes from the timemy fruit juice is in
the kettle-and I'getmore glasses too,
because costly fruit juice does not
boil away."
All grocershave
Certo. A prod
·uct of General
Foods.

New Improved

CERESAN
for Seed Wheat

COSTS 75% LESS TO USE
•

EASIER TO APPLY
•

REDUCES SMUT LOSSES

Now 2c a bushel pays for seed
treatment with New Im

proved Ceresan, and insures
a better yield through better

control of stinking smut and

seedling blight caused by
seed-borne scab.

Either treater or shovel

may be used to apply New

Improved Ceresan. Just dust
it on. It is non-corrosive to

the drill and will not slow-up
planting rate. Ask any dealer

for free pamphlet, or write
direct to Bayer-Semesan Co.,
Inc., Du Pont Bldg., WU..

mington, Del.

Our Busy Neighbors
Yes, Indeed

(I There is no base like hom� base,
only results count.

(I The way to get from Main street

to Easy Street is to turn right just
this side of Wall Street.

(I If dad says "yes," that's sufficient.

But a boy never accepts dad's "no"

as final untU he asks mother.

(I Old Dobbin had faults, but he

never scattered you on the highway
just because he met a one-eyed horse

at night.
.

(I The dictionary isn't like a special
ist. When it refers you to another

word, it doesn't charge you anything
for the advice.

It Wasn't a Wet Whoop
THE 32-year-old Kentucky farmer,
living at the junction of Kentucky,

Tennessee and Virginia, who yeo
hoo'd so loudly that he was heard 8

miles in three states, wasn't hollering
for beer.

.

Did Swift Job 0/ Plowing
NEIGHBORS of A. Bozarth, who

had been ill for many weeks,
gathered at his farm near Rome in

Sumner county, with 13 tractors.

They speedily did all the plowing
necessary for putting in 100 acres of

.wheat.

Has Big Sugar Beet Crop
THE b�st sugar beet crop in 22

.. years is reported by E. E. Frizell,
from his Fort Larned raneh. He esti

mates his 212 acres of beets will av

erage 15 tons to the acre. Most of the

beets in Pawnee county, promise a

good crop.
--------

Now--And 35 Years Ago
A SATURDAY in Hartford, 35 years

ago, the editor of the Hartford

Times, counted 135 teams tied to

hitch racks. A recent Saturday night
he counted the autos parked on the

streets. There were 174, and just one
buggy: 'Tis a cllanging world.

Fries Paid the Taxes

·.A FARMER'S wife living between
Effingham and Muscotah, sold

more than 300 of her fries to an Ef

fingbam merchant who paid her $158.
It took just one dollar more to pay
the taxes on the farm, showing what

a flock of chickens can do, also a

flock of taxes.

The World a Small Place

A LARNED girl, Isabel Peck, spent
her vacation in California. She at

tended a meeting in the auditorium at

Long Beach which seats 10,000 per
sons. After reaching her seat, she dis

covered that the seat next to hers was

occupied by one of her best friends at

home. Kansas folks are pretty good
travelers.

Chicken a Savings Bank

CLAY CENTER chickens seem to

know where to pick up a bit of

money. While dressing one for din

ner, Mrs. Edna Vandebur found two

dimes and some trinkets in its craw.

The dimes were much worn but were

still good enough to be "passed" . . .

The digestive machinery of a chicken

must be powerful indeed. It can turn

bits of broken glass, picked up as

grit, into well-rounded pebbles of

ground glass without harm to the

chicken ..

Mead Ranch Is the Hub

A SMALL crossmark engraved on a

bronze plate and set in a section

of concrete on the Mead ranch in the

northern part of Osborne county,
marks the center of three nations,
the United States, Mexico and Can

ada, which link their survey systems
to it. This marker in the center of

the Continent, was set there by the

U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. It
is the result of a carefully surveyed
triangulation network. To the multi

tude of lines and boundaries of North

America, this little bronze plate is

what Greenwich is to world longitude,
it provides an accurate�enter for sur
veys spreading over one-sixth of the
world's surface.

He Made the Oliver Plows

THE maker of Oliver plows, Joseph
D. Oliver, is dead at the age of 83,

at South Bend, Ind. He started as an

office boy in the South Bend Iron

Works in July, 1867, being himself the
son of a pioneer ironmaster. It would
be interesting to know how many
acres of Kansas soil have been turned

by Oliver plows.

A Smart Little Cowgirl
pAWNEE COUNTY has such a little

cowgirl in 3-year-old Mary Woods.
For almost a year she has driven the
cows in from pasture on the Elmer
Woods's farm. When she found sev

eral cows lying down the- other day
and couldn't get them to move, Mary
started home after her father. He
found the cows had died from eating
drouth-poisoned Sudan.

Even the Fish Foraging
DRY weather is having a surprising

effect on fish in the Saline River.
Stories are told of 4-pound channel

cats chasing jackrabbits 3 miles from

the shore. One man declares he saw

a carp in the tree eating a young
squirrel. Farmers are said to have
been warned to watch their pigs and
calves as catfish are said to be worse

than coyotes in rustling food,

Fork Pierced His Heart

pITCHING hay on his farm near

Gardner, a pitchfork fell from the
loft and striking Turner Park, second
cousin of Governor Park, of Missouri,
killed him, a prong piercing his heart.
Mr. Park was standing on a hayrack
looking up at a hoist, lifting hay into
the barn, when the accident occurred.
A falling pitchfork is more danger
ous than the dreaded sword of Da
mocles.

Watch for These Chaps
WHILE her husband was away, two

strangers drove up at the W. H.
Pitts's farm near Caldwell, and told
Mrs. Pitts they had bought $20 worth
of copper and zinc metal her husband
had in his junk pile. She let them in
the storehouse, they got a load, and

paying her 25 cents for her trouble,
drove away. Her husband knew noth

ing about any such deal. We hope our

Protective Service members will look
out for these chaps and bring them in.

Death 0/ Mrs. Fred Laptad
KANSAS FARMER folks will be

sorry to hear of the death of Mrs.
Fred Laptad, wife of the Lawrence

livestock breeder, which followed an

automobile. accident on the highway
north of Lawrence. Mr. Laptad, who
was injured less seriously, is in the

hospital and will recover. A car driven

by a student of the University collid

ed with their car. The state loses one

of its finest farm women. The stu

dent nas been arrested for reckless

driving.

In His Father's Place

SENATOR CAPPER has had this in

teresting letter from one of "his

boys":
I can see you, as I remember the time

my father and I were visiting the Topeka
Fair in 1914. Now I am In my father's

place as a farmer and stockman trying to

accomplish some of the things he did as a

citizen and neighbor. JU!lt think, we farm

ers got a cut price for our products first,
and the business man never cut his prices
as we have. Now the business man is tell

Ing us things are worth much more, and'

still hogs, cattle, butterfat, eggs and poul
try, are bringing scarcely nothtng on the

market compared to our cost. Kindly tell
1 us the thtngs you want done and we. sure

ly will try -to -do them and -do them- quick
with all our power and your help and

others. There must be a change soon.

RODNEY H. McCALLUM.

Elmdale, Kan.
------_

(I You can guess the size of the town

if you knew whether the collection is

being taken to support grand opera or

a ball club.
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STOVER
SAMSON "OIL-RITE"

WINDMILLS

SUet Time, Muscle and
M 0 n c V for F IfmHo m fl

They increase production and pro.
fits byproviding ample fresh water
for stock, 'gardens, orchards and
homes. Selfoiling system operate!
a year on each filling. Adjustable
plunger connection is self com.
pensating. Keep tanks full durinr
driest seasons of the year.

1
Get Our FREE Bookl
Tell. aU.bout wlnd·powered water ,

'Yltems, Givea capatitle., etc. .

Helps you plan Inoro convenient.

�����Ii::o:�:��!:!':��:��; ;;1
old .tyle mill to "Self Odin," (or

_-

• few dollar•. JUlt send a card to

STOVERMFG. A ENGINE CO., Freeport, III. DK�J'
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Produc•• La.tln" Immunity
BIG Price Reduction-Low 8S 6c • Do

S do... $ .40 . so d..... $3.75
'0 do... .80 'OOdo... 7.00

250 do... IUS.OO
Belt obtalnabl•• GUARANTEED Fr..A-PtI,r.-PoI.",.

lfad,

der U. S. VeterinaJ'7 Ue.nee. Order tocl.,. from tbla ad.

FIDELITY LABORATORIES, I.e., 834 EIChaql An., Chicago,
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LOW COST

TOURS
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CHICAGO
World's Fair
Century of Progress

The most beautiful and inte

esting 'event of modern times"

thrilling in its immensity ... fa

cinating in its revelation of

century's developments ... ente

taining, exciting, educational. �
man, woman or child should m

it. And CAPPER'S presents t

ideal way to see and enjoy it a

•.. easily, without worry or tro

ble, at astonishing low cost.

As $��9
low as ......
A complete four or six day tou�,

Chicago and the World's Fair. ,

one low cost pays all necessary e

penses from the time you arrive

Chicago until you leave. Includ
meals. hotel room, transportation
and from the Fair, dally admill',ln
to the Fair Grounds, and a marve 0

night boat trip on Lake Michigan I

Tour "B" members. Expert guides
your service always.

Mail CouponNo
Get all the exciting details and �

low costs of Capper's Tours or
'"

World's Fair. Tours every week ..
'

coupon below will bring yOU Iii.
trated literature that tells the enl

story. Now Is the time to plan to

Mail the coupon now I

b
il
f
a

d

- --

TOUR DIRECTOR.
Capper's Tours ot the World's Fair,
Topeka, Kansas.

Please send me free literature of yoU
.Tours of the World's ·FlIir.

l Name .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•·
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I
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A Kansas Farmer's Vacation
HENRY HATCH

(From .Manteno, Illinois)

A FARMER on t. vacation! As an

old neighbor of mlne used to say,
"there ain't no such' thing."

Whether there is or is not, here we

are, Mrs. H. and I, hobnobbing among
the farmers of Eastern lllinois ,and
Western Indiana. It came about all be- .

cause Chicago i!I having a World's
Fair this year, and because we have
about a dozen cousins, more or less,
who fortunate!y for us but unfor
tunately for them, live here in Kanka
kee county, lliinois, less than 50 miles
from the Big Show. We could not re
sist the chance to "sponge off the
folks" and see some of the Progress
of a Century at the same time-a
combination that was appealing to my
natural Scotch instinct.

�
So here we are, and I am writing

this on a delightfully cool evening at
Walter Hatch's farm, 2 miles west of
the town of Manteno. The trip was .

made by bus, starting from Emporia
at 3 o'clock in the morning of July 28,
and arriving at Joliet, Illinois, at 11
o'clock of the same evening. Altho
over 20 hours of continuous riding, it
was a pleasant journey. At Joliet,
a change of bus deposited us at the
lane leading into Walter's farm home.

�

Crops all along the way are spotted,
but generally a poor corn crop is in
the making, with a light, small grain
crop harvested everywhere. Here in
Kankakee, where a corn-crop failure
has heretofore been unknown to this
generation, the present outlook is
poorer than the one I left in Coffey
county,.. , where land values are but
one-fourth of what they are in this
county. They are not used to such a

jolt as they are getting here this year,
and do not know what to make of it.
We orKansas are so used to it we re

fuse to become excited when con
fronted by a short 'corn crop.

•
This is the first time chinch bugs

have ever seriously damaged crops in
this section of Illinois in the memory
of the generation now actively farm
ing. The southern end of the state
always has had -some bugs to contend
with, but never here before, so, like
the partial failure of the corn crop,
which is something new to them, they
hardly know what it is all about.

�
And the chinch bugs certainly have

done much damage here. I have seen

greater areas destroyed by them than
I ever have seen in Kansas in the 37
years I have farmed in the Sunflower
state. To drop in here and do that
much as a "first performance," is
enough to make the folks forget
everything else but bugs. For in
stance, Ven Beedy, a cousin of mine,
told me the bugs took 40 acres of
barley for him, damaged 40 acres of
wheat and oats so that he harvested
little of it and have already destroyed
40 acres of corn and still are going
strong. This may be an extreme case,
yet there are many just as bad while
all have been damaged some. The bugs
now are scattered everywhere, with
a healthy crop of young coming on.

�
This section of the country should

have disagreeable weather this com

ing winter-plenty of moisture with
frequent freezes and thaws-to put
away their bugs or they will have
danger of greater damage next year

. . However, corn that was planted
real early looks well here, but it was
so wet until, June few could plant.
June was hot and dry, so much so

that their water-soaked soil soon was
baked solid, and the rain held off so

long much corn did not grow until
a few days ago. Yesterday, in one of
Cousin Walt's fields, I saw corn just
coming up, while a few rows away
would be stalks in tassel. I never saw
anything like this before, and the
folks· here can crack no jokes at me
about'liYing in· "drouthy. Kan:;as.!'-

�

Milk production is the big thing
here, as Chicago, a large consumer of
milk, is less than 50 miles away. At
that, however, there is now a greater
production of milk than is being con
sumed and the Pure Milk Producers
Association, to which most dairymen
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belong, Is doing a good job of holding.
production on a level with consump
tion. Every dairy farmer .has his
"base," meaning the number of pounds
of milk he can sell each day at a base
price. Cousin Walt's base is 400
pounds, which was established 4
years ago, but all are now cut 10 per
cent from their base, so his allowable
base is now 360 pounds. All produced
above the base must be sold on a but
terfat basis.

�

There is nothing to prevent anyone
from producing as much butterfat as
he wishes, of course, but that sold as
miik must be kept near the base, and
most farmers are careful to keep it
there. If their production falls below
their allowed base for any length of
time, then they lose that much of
their "base" and it. is proportioned to
someone else by the district directors
of the association. Just now JIIililk of
a 3.5 test is bringing $1.75 a hundred
pounds, with 4 cents a pound added
for each point testing above the 3.5
standard, and a 4-cent reduction for
every point below. Naturally, this en

courages a high test, and all dairymen
keep a close test on individual co�s.

�
The disposal of surplus milk

"surplus" it is called by everyone-is
quite a problem. A certain per cent
of each dairyman's surplus ·is bought
at about prevailing prices for butter
fat, but let anyone try to "play the
hog" by producing a large surplus and
his price for it, except for a certain
per cent, drops much below cost of
production . . . I am wondering if
our wheat allotment management will
not in time build a set-up patterned
after this set-up of the Pure Milk
Producers Association. It seems to me

that after \Ve become educated to it,
it might not work half bad.

�
It might jar the senses of the fel-·

low who likes to believe he has cer
tain rights as "an independent farm
er," but it would put Wheat-growing,
as a whole, on a more profitable basis
and should save us from a below-cost
of-production price in years of high
yields, while the surplus could be
stored to guarantee the grower an in
come in years of partial crop failure.
1'0 my mind we are going to hear
more of "base" as it applies to produc
tion of all crops and livestock in the
next 2 or 3 years, than we ever have
heard before in a lifetime, just as the
dairy farmer now knows it and talks
it in the Chicago milk distrtct.

�

We have not taken in the big fair i
yet, but expect to do so next week.
Yesterday, we drove over into Indiana.;
and went thru the Letz Mill plant at
Crown Point, where the Letz Mill is
made, the one' mill that does it all
grinds all grain, cuts any kind of
roughness, including hay, and fills
your silo. Now the new mills are

equipped with a simple separating de
vice, a blast from the fan that is the
blower elevator. That separates the
corn from the fodder, the seed from
the kafir or cane, or the seed from
the soybean hay as it is cut and be
ing blown into wagon or bin.
Everywhere are chinch bugs-in In

diana as well as here-and they pro
vide the first topic of conversation.
Alfalfa and soybeans alone have sur

vived this onward march of the chinch
bugs, ,and of course both of these
crops are like gold to the dairy farm
er. The acreage planted to soybeans
is increasing at a great .rate in Illi
nois. Soybeans m a k e valuable cow

feed and the land is helped by growing
the crop. It is a crop that is chinch
bug proof, which really means some

thing here, now. It is a crop the Kan
sas farmer can well afford to produce
more' of in the future. Almost every
farmer has one or more silos con

veniently located to his well-equipped,
cleanly-kept . dairy barn. In fact,
everything here seems· 'to center
around the dairy and, as the lllinois
farmer is now equipped to "play the
game," there is little that is drudgery
about it-the silo, his alfalfa and soy
bean hay that is handled by machin
ery, and last, but by no means least
of all, his well-arranged barn and his
milking machine attends to that.

RE
RUNNING� HOURS PER'FILL!.

REPAIRS FALL!

THAT'S HOW YOU CUT EXPENSES

BY RUNNING A TRACTOR ON

CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL

(PARAFFIN BASE)

YOU'LLstart saving money the day you put Conoco Germ
Processed (Paraffin Base) Oil in your tractor! You'll be

able to run your tractor a great many more hours on one fill
than you can with other oils. That means you'll buy a lot less
oil in a year's time!, .

.
•

�
l

At the end of the season, you'll have less repair work to do
and fewer parts to buy to put your tractor in shape for next
season. Conoco Germ Processed (Paraffin Base) Oil cuts down
motor wear!

These are' not "advertising claims"-they are FACTS, as

farmers who have used Conoco Germ Processed (Paraffin
Base) Oil will tell you. For instance, Mr. Jacob Bath, of Ft.
Morgan, Colo., wrote us, "I have found I can get 10 to 15
more hours operation with my tractors on Conoco Germ
Processed Oil than I could with the oil I used to use, and which
cost me more than the Conoco Germ Processed Oil. I also

have found that since using this oil, my repair bills
have been cut down 30 per cent."
Profit by the experience ofother farmers. Change

right now to Conoco Germ Processed (Paraffin.
Base) Oil for all your farm equipment. Ask your
Conoco Agent for low bulk prices;

MOTOR OIL GASOLINE

GREASES KEROSENE
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Farm
-Linens Fit for a Queen

JONQUIL CUTWORK

. THESE bedroom linens are hand
/

some enough for a palace, yet so

easily made at so small a cost, that
the queen of any little cottage may
own them if she will use her own nim

ble fingers. There is a scarf and van

ity set, both made of fine textured

oyster linen, stamped with a jonquil

design for cutwork embroidery. Now
cutwork is nothing more nor less than

buttonholing, and altho it is the hand

somest branch of the embroidery fam

ily, not even a beginner need hesitate

to tackle it. The vanity is a three

piece set, the scarf a nice large size,
14 by 42 inches, and you have youe
choice of either for 35 cents, or the
combination for 59 cents. Order by
No. 873-2 from Needlework Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

_.

I'm Queen Bee In My Hive
MRS. B. P.

ANN took the "high road" to learn-

ing and has come at last to her

goal. She receives a fine salary,
wears good clothes and preserves her

beauty. Life for, her, ip. her own

words, is just one grand thing after

another. Yet, she has no one to call

her own.

I took a little country lane and all

I've Iearned has been in the school of

liard knocks. I receive no salary, I
have few clothes, and perhaps no

beauty left to preserve. Ann and I

are still good friends but something
18 gone.
Somewhere along the country lane

I turned in at a farmhouse, where in

the due course of time our little

farmer came. Undoubtedly Ann would

not change places with me. Neither

would I want her's. My secret is just
this: She is one of many but I'm the

queen bee in our hive. My opinion is

valued, my word law, husband and
Bon's lives pivot around me. Who

wouldn't rather be a big toad in a

little puddle any day?
�

Kraut Cutter Saves Time

I USE the k"raut cutter for shredding
cabbage and carrots for salads; for

slicing potatoes and apples for fry-

IIUlUHllJIIUllIlllIllIlIlIUllllllllllnlJllIIllllIllIIUlIlllIllIllllIllllllllllllllllllh11111
_ The Winter Larder �

I MUCH home-canned meat will !===i!
be put up this fall and win-

e ter. What results have you had E

� in canning any c e r t a i n kind �
� of meat? A dollar for every use- §
B
..
_

ful letter we can print.-Ruth �__
Goodall, Kansas Farmer. Topeka.

§ �
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ing; and for cutting corn from the

cob foc canning or drying. Get the

habit, and use the minutes saved to

don a clean apron and put on a "dab"

of powder for freshness at meal-time.
-Mrs. R. E. Lofts, Pineville, Mo.

�

When City Cousins Visit
MRS. FARMER

WE were just sitting down to din

ner when they drove in. One car

load-eight in all-and I hurriedly
fixed more food while I managed the

usual welcoming words.
"Oh, dearie;" beamed Cousin Sary,

"it was just so hot in the city and we

thought we'd come out here where it's

cooler. You have so much canned stuff,
milk and butter and eggs, it's no trou

ble at all for you to cook."
For 7 days I listened to this sort of

chatter while I tried to wedge 11 of us

in four rooms. They deplored our lack

of plumbing and the fact their kids

had to sleep on the floor. (So did we

for that matter.) How they ate.
When Sarah said goodby she men

tioned that if we ever came to the

city, tho she didn't suppose we-could

ever get away, "to be sure and drop
in for dinner and a show." I thanked

my stars for a saving sense of humor

and waved them goodby.
I like my dear ones to visit me, I

enjoy my friends, but why will hosts
of relatives feel it their privilege to

drop in any time without warning?
After all, the farmer's cream, eggs,
and other pro d u c e represent that
much cash to him to buy necessities.

Surely we farm women are entitled

to some courtesy in this matter, or

our welcome mat will surely wear out.
�

The Biscuits Were Bum
MRS. L: C.

CAREFULLY I measured out 2 cups
of boiling water, 1 cup of butter,

2 cups of flour, and cooked it to

gether until it left· the sides of the

pan to form a ball in the middle. I

let it cool, then broke in 12 eggs, one

at a time, and worked them in well.

A double batcli of cream puffs
dropped by spoonsful on a cookie tray
and baked in a hot oven. Th�" turned
out lovely. I was sure the members

of the Ladies Aid would enjoy them.

Leaving them on the ltitchen table, I
hurried to town, intending to be right
back and get dinner, but I had tire

trouble.
At 1 o'clock I drove in. ·"What in

the world was wrong with those

biscuits," the whole family asked at

once.

"Wrong with what biscuits?" And

then it dawned on me they had eaten

every one of my cream puffs, before
I had the cream in them and thought
they were "bum biscuits."
The Aid was served warm ginger

bread instead of cream puffs.
•

How My Sideline Grew
MRS. L. F. C.

'lYTE have good fishing on our creek

Wand rent by the season the right
to fish there. Folks so often came to

the house for something they had for

gotten to put in the picnic basket I

decided to try the picnic-dinner busi
ness as a sideline. Many of the parties
were glad to be relieved of packing
a basket and gave me a trial, with
the result that my business has grown
to be all I care to handle during the

picnic season. Patrons phone or-write
their orders to me and the basket is

ready when they call.
I find they like a variety of pic

nic foods, so in the basket I put three
kinds of sandwiches, two different

fillings and one bread and butter;
alae fried chicken, a salad, pickles of

two kinds. cucumber and some kind

of fruit pickles, as apple, peach, wa
termelon, etc., baked beans, cake, pie
and cookies or doughnuts. and melons

or kome other fresh fruit.

:My baskets are complete to paper

cloths, napkins, cups, dis h e s and

spoons. If so desired, my patrons can

have a freezer of homemade ice cream

and an urn of hot coffee or an .iced
drink of some kind .

This summer I am also supplying
what I call week-end baskets thru

my grocer. These are packed and de
livered to him fresh just in time to
catch the trade of those intending to

spend the week-end in the country.
�

I've Been Happy Today
B. M. s.

JUST another day. If I have missed

life's heights, I have also missed
the depths.
I awoke to 'a dew-sweet world and

the dawn-chorus of the birds. Soon to
a breakfast _of fragrant coffee bub

bling gaily in the new green pot, crisp
toast, and yellow honey in a jar. Later,
I washed and polished windows and

hung clean, fluttery curtains; baked

ginger cookies in a sunshiny kitchen.

Working for a time in the vegetable
garden, I found simple beauty there.
Then the afternoon, quiet and serene,
while I stitched dainty lace on a wee,
small garment and wrote a letter to
a kind friend.
Eventide-the best time of all. I

watch a tired and hungry man grow
rested over a good meal and his pipe.
"You're sweet!" he smiles, and my
heart beats faster. I have been- happy
today!

�

A "Lift" for Jelly
WHEN paraffining -my :jelly I cut

wrapping twin e into 2* inch

lengths, knot each end to give it a

firmer hold, then place the ends in the.

hot paraffin. 'When I want to use the

jelly it is so easy to slip a finger
thru the string and lift the paraffin
right off.-Mrs. E. E. Hanna. .

�

If Pickles Get Soft
SOFT pickles are the result of either

of the following: .

Too weak a brine.
Too strong a vinegar.
Cucumbers standing above brine.
Poor vinegar.
Cooking too long In vinegar.

�

It's Grape Time Again
WAYS TO USE THEM

Canne<l Grapes \VithoutGrit-Can grapes
1n the usual way, using 1 quart of strained
honey, Instead of sugar. to each 6 quarts
of grapes. Cook 15 minutes. When opened
they will be as nice as when canned with

sugar and there will not be any gritty
substance In them.-Mrs, R. E, Lofts. Mc
Donald Co .• Missouri.

Grape Jelly-Use half green and halt

ripe fruit. Stem and wash. Put on fire

with .

very' little water and cook until

mushy. Strain thru jelly bags while hot.

Use 1 cup juice to 1 cup sugar; bo�' 20

minutes. Stir when first taken from fire.

Let set awhile, pour in glasses. seal with

paraffin.-Mrs. Bess M. Parsons .

Canning Grapes 'Vithout Seeds - Wash

and pulp . grapes. putting pulps in one pan
and skins in another. Cook the pulps until

soft so seeds will leave the pulps when run

thru a colander. Then just put skins and

pulps together and sweeten to taste. Cook
until done. can and seal.-Alice Fellers.
Melvern.

Spiced Grapes-These are del i c lou s

served with cold meats. Take 5 pounds
grapes. pulp them and heat the pulp slow

ly. cooking it for about 5 minutes. Turn
the fruit Into a coarse sieve and press the

pulp thru, separating the seeds from the

grapes. Place the sklns with the pulp,
Make a. sirup of 4 pounds sugar. 1 pint
vinegar and 2 teaspoons mace. 1 tabtespoon
cloves, 1 tablespoon allspice and 1 table

spoon cinnamon. When the sugar is dis

solved. add the grape skins and pulp and
boil In the sirup for 30 minutes. Seal In

hot sterile jars.-Mrs. Cleve Butler, Au
drain Co .• MissourI.

Uncooked Grapes-To can grapes with
out cooking. pick them from the stems
without breaking the skins. Fill the jars
as full of the grapes as can be shaken In

(do not press them in as that will crush
the fruit). Pour over them boiling water.

Lay lids lightly on top to keep in steam.
Let stand two minutes. Pour off the water
and again fill the cans with boiling watcr.·
Let stand two minutes. drain thoroly and
cover with a boiling hot sirup· made by
boiling for 5 minutes 1 cup of water to 2
cups of granulated sugar. Fill to overflow

ing and seal at once. Reep In a cool. dark
place. Delicious as tresh fruit.-Mrs.

Blanche Pease.

Carrot Pickles Good
.ANEW MEXICO friend of a Kansas

farmwomanwrites that she pickles
carrots just as she does peaches, and
that -they are delicious. Have any of
our folks tried carrot pickles?

�

Roasting Ears Stay White

A LITTLE vinegar added to the wa

ter in which roasting ears are

cooked will keep the corn from turn
ing yellow.-Mrs. E. E. ·l:Ia.nna.

�

To remove printing from bags, cov
er the letters thinly with lard. roll
the bag, and lay it away for two or

three days. The lard loosens the ink,
which may then be removed by boiling.

�

Fall News for the Sewers
EMPHASIS ON SHOULDERS

\,

892-The smart matron will welcome this
attractive day dress cut along princess
lines. The curvcd seaming reduces hip
bulk. While straight and slim of line. In

verted plaits at the front and the back.

provide ample fullness to the hem. The
neckline Is very becoming. Sizes 36. 38. 40.

42, 44. 46" and 48-inches bust. Size 36 re

quires 4% yards of 39-inch material with
'4' yard of 39-inch light and )8 yard of
35-inch dark contrasting. '"

26M-Smart and Individual school dress
for young girls. Sizes 8. 10. 12. 14 and 16

years. Size 12 requires 2% yards of 39-inch
material with '4 yard or 35-lnch contrast
Ing.
2668-Y�ur new slim silhouette frocks de

mand a prmcess slip. The molded line hugs

the figure to well below the hips, grudu
at ing into a nice comfortably full hemline.
The pattern also provides for a straight
upper edge held by shoulc'·· r straps. Sizes

16. 18 years. 36. 38, 40 and ·�2-inches bust.
Size 36 requires 2% yards of 35-lnch mate
rial with 2 yards of binding.

rattems liic. Our big new Fashion, l\lag
azinc 10 cents if ordered with a I'"tt,,,f'"
"",Jr,,"" p"ttCl'U Sorvlee, Kansas Farnter.
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Walking On Highway
Is Dangerous

WHEN you walk on the high-
way, always walk on the side

facing coming traffic. In 1932
more than 1,700 people were

killed while walking on rural
highways and more than 8,300
Were injured. Walkers as well
as drivers should be as careful
as possible.
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Facts AboutKidneyTrouble
CHARLES H. LERRIGO" M. D.

WHEN a patient writes to me that
his 'doctor has diagnosed his
case as "kidney trouble" I doubt

whether he has really had a dlag
nosis, The term "kidney trouble" is so

indefinite that it
may mean any
thing or nothing.
"Bladder trouble"
is equally vague
and unsatisfac
tory. To do any
good in relieving
such troubles you
must know why
they come.

'

,

. I think my spe
elal letter, "Hints
About Kid n e-,y
T r 0 u b I en, may

Dr. Lerrlgo help some of you
in such troubles.

Subscribers who wish a copy of this
letter please clip this part of this
article and send to Doctor C. H. Ler

rigo, care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas. Be sure to enclose self-ad
dressed stamped' envelope with your
request.

Hints About Bright's Disease

It is a hundred years since Doctor
Richard Bright, an English physician,
made his researches into diseases of
the kidney' and pointed out certain
phases that have, since his day, been

s

spoken of as Bright's, disease. The
term is often applied to ailments which
.have no right under, that elassiftca-

,
tion. However, Bright's .disease is a

serloua health menace andmany cases
might be avoided ,ifla little knowledge
were early available.

,

I have a special'letter, "Hints About
Bright's Disease" which will give you
some' helpful advice. Subscribers who
'w�sh a copy of this letter please clip
this item and, send to Doctor C. H.
Lerrigo, care of Kansas Farmer, 'To- ,

peka. Be sure to enclose self-addressed,
stamped envelope with your request.

-

This Roof Doesn't Leak
THE firs'f time I put on slate sur-

faced roofing,'I- used common roof

ing nails and the head of the nail did
not make a good seal, and the 'roof
leaked. The next time I put on slated
roofing, I used the hollow-ridge tin

strips with the lead-coated nails. Be
fore I nailed the tin strip, I filled the
hollow with plastic roof cement. Then
as I nailed it down the cement would
squeeze around the nail and down in
to the s I ate making it leak-proof.
This roof never has leaked. Next time
you buy slate surfaced roofing, ask

your dealer to show y.ou the hollow�
ridge tin strips about 1 foot long and
%-inch wide with the lead-coated
nails.-Fred Kuglin, Jackson Co.

.

'How Not to Pick Layers-
NEITH�, the shape of a hen's body

nor the shape of her head�bears
any relation to her egg production.
Apparently a hen's ability to-ray de

pends upon egg-laying ancestry, the

Department of Agriculture tells us. In

measuring live birds, dressed car

casses, and bones of about 400 (rap
nested' White Leghorn and Rhode Is
land Red hens, investigators found no

relationship between egg production
or egg-size and the shape of the hen's
body. They believe that the shape of
the body, as indicated by length of
keel and,width and depth of the body;
have been much over-emphasized in

culling. And also that the shape of
the head, often regarded as an indi
cator of laying capacity, was .not a

safe guide. Head and skull measure
ments revealed nothing that could be
associated with high capacity for egg
production.
Selection of laying hens, adds the

Department, should be based on these
four characteristics:

Earliness of maturity, Indicated by an

nge of not more than 200 days at the lay
Ing of first egg.
Rate of egg-production recorded by

Irapnesting or indicated by bleaching of
beak and shanks in yellow-skinned fowls.
Absence of broodiness.

I
Persistence of production. indicated by
aying in August and September at the
end of the first laying year.

Get in on Egg Grading
EGGS should be sold and bought 'on

grade because large mar k e t s

�ecognize quality. Grade eggs by sort
Ing according to appearance, size and

qUality. Efforts at producing high
qUality eggs will not prove profitable
unless they sell to dealers who grade
them fairly. Such dealers will be

equipped with cooling, candling and
grading equipment. It will pay to hunt

t�em up. Grading on the farm con
Sists of sorting eggs according to size

s

"

r,

and condition of shell. Unusually
small or large eggs, and those that
are cracked or very dirty, should be
consumed at home or sold locally for
immediate use. Sound, clean eggs may
be graded by weight and packed for
market. /

Producers who use male birds from
good hens will have more eggs in the
top grade. From hens bred to lay
large eggs, about 75 per cent of the
eggs ought to go in the top grade,
about 21 per cent in the second.

Big Order for Kansas Eggs
AN order 'for Ph million pounds of

frozen eggs has been received by
the Hanna poultry and -egg company
at Goff. In fact the order was ex

ceeded by 70,000 pounds and the com

pany is still, going ahead canning and
freezing eggs for other trade. Cheer
ing news for Kansas hens.

.�,. ".j

A Windproof Hen House

A FffiEPROOF, windproof poultry
house 20 by 50 feet has been com

pleted by Earl Clement, Neosho, for
$270. It has 12-inch walls made of
cobblestones picked up on the farm,
and a stout roof covered with fire
proof shingles. Cash outlay included:
L um b e r, hardware and shingles
$162.21; cement, 127 sacks $66,15;
hauling lumber and cement $13, and
hauling stone and gravel $28.75. An
8-incll wall would have been thick
enough and reduced the cost.

All Hens, on Top Deck

THE OLD method of placing one

roost above the other was wrong.
Fowls seem to reason the higher they
are the safer. With "ladder" roosts

every fowl wanted a place on the top
perch. They proceeded to quarrel and
crowd. Roosting time, proved very un

peaceful in the poultry house , ,

"

Level roosts are best. They may slant
forward a little to make cleaning the

platform easier. Timbers 2 by 2 inches
with sharp edges rounded make good
perches. They are wide encugh to give
a good foothold, and allow the birds
to rest their weight partly on their
shanks. A narrow perch lets the
weight fall in one place on the breast
bone., Many poultrymen say narrow

perches cause crooked breast bones in
chicks. Roosts should be about 3 feet

high. Bumble foot is caused many
times by bruises received when hens
have too far to jump from platform
to floor.

Turkey Business I,S Good
\

DAN M. BURSCH;
Buffalo, Kansas

TURKEYS make more money for
, the investment than any other of
my livestock enterprises. I was sure

of that. But when I sat down and used
the pencil I was dumbfounded. I am
keeping 12 hens. I raised and sold 75
the year before last. Total sales from
turkeys and eggs, $113.82. Paid out- for'
hatching, feed, a gobbler and truck
ing, $21.35. Profit, $92.47.

'

The hens and gobbler always have
had tlie run' of the farm. Eggs are

gathered .every day. Early,in the sea

son we get a 'nice bunch for the incu
bator. About two weeks after the in
cubator is set we allow enough tur
key hens to sit to take care of the
poults from the incubator. We put 25
to 30 with each hen. If a hen has set,
a week or, 10 days and a poult or two
is slipped. under her in,,t,he evening,
or better still, a few eggs just ready
to hatch, she will take them nicely.'
Coops are moved to a clean, grassy

place every two or three days.. Two
or three weeks, from hatching time
the poults are turned (Jut on alfalfa
and meadow range and start their
campaign against grasshoppers. Dur
ing July and August they begin com
ing in to roost near Q,ome. If I have
it, they' get a little grain to teach
them to eat by fattening time. I fed
a little more oats than usual last year
but it seemed to give good growth.
By September 15, I feed a little heav
ier and have them on full feed by Oc
tober. This gets them in good condi
tion by November 10 to 15, my usual
marketing time.
Last fall I got panicky. About Octo

ber 20, I hired a truck, double-decked
it and took the birds to Kansas City.
There was no local market. Over half
of my flock graded.No. 1, gobblers over
12 pounds, hens over 8 pounds" and
brought 16 cents a pound. The balance
brought 13 cents. At my usual mar
ket time No.1 turkeys were bringing
12 cents. I lost a little on weight and
condition but came out ahead by mar
keting early.

When washing boy's overalls put
them thru a thin starch water and
they will not get dirty so quickly.
Mrs. G. M.

Makes Ironing Easy
\

No SHcking .

� Jars Mean
Food Insurance and
H'ealth Assurcince

With ordinary; old-fashioned
lump or gloss starch, wax or
_l'ar�ffin must b� q�ed to keep
the Iron from stlclhng. Unless

. it is clear and smooth, free
from lumps and specks, iron-
'ing will De difficult. Faultless
Starch comes to you com

pletely and correctly pre
pared. No guesswork. Just
add hot or cold water for

faultless results.

FR'EE Attractive, beat,reslst•
Ing hot iron holder In

exchanlle forabox top fromFaulde•• Starch.
Every housewife should have one. AIIO
interesting FREE Booklet "Correct Starc....
in&" Sa"es Time, Labor and Clothes," Send
coupon below and b_?" tfP focla, I

�ame _.

Addr".. _;,__

FAULTLESS STARCH COMPANY
StationA KANSAS CITY, MO.

I'

You KNOW your foods will keep when properly
canned in Kerr Jars. Millions can the KERR Way
for economy, enjoyment and satisfaction.

50 EASY TO USE In Canning ALL FOODS
By ANY METHOD

Use any method you prefer - Pressure Cooker,
Oven, Hot Water Bath, Steam Cooker, Open
Kettle, etc. - can all Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles,
Meats, Poultry, Fish, etc. Kerr Jars and Caps elim
inate mold and spoilage. No rubber rings required.

The Spoon Test for Seal

When jars are cold, tap the Lid
gently. When properly sealed
it will give a dear, ringing note

-also the Lid will be curved
slightly inward. You wrl l
KNOW 'instantly your jars are

sealed.Th. Mus;cal Nol.
T.ll, �hc SIO'l'1

, Modern Jan Far
Up-To-Date
Home Makers

Kerr Jars are made in .11
sizes and in 4- atyles
Kerr Mason (Round and
Square) ; Kerr Wide Mouth
Mason; and Kerr Economy
Ju.. /'

How They Seal
Kerr Jars seal with Kerr
gold-lacquered Cap. con

taining the natural gray
sealing composition.

Mod.,n;{e You, OlJ Stvl«
Mason jdrs with Kerr Md
son Caps - Thoy [it .ny
Siandard Mason Jar.

Send postcard or letter Eor FR E Elatest canning literature
which helps you solve all bome canning
problems. Valuable information on

canning all fruits, vegetables, poultry
and meats by all methods. Mail card
tod:ay to Kerr Glass I.VJ.fg. Corp. 845
Main Street, Sand SprInf;J, Oklahoma.

FRUIT JARS ana CAPS
("SELF SEALING': Brand Trade·Mark Regi,tered .•• P�TENTEDI
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HEALTH IS WEALTH

CRYSTI\Ll�ED ABIL[NA WATER! .,

A � M ,'d S U I'e;! L n ):.cJ t r v l

NEW 1933
PRICES plus
TRADE ALLOWANCE
,offer. $2775')'ouo _

Reduction
Send for Ne.. Low Model Me10tte
eataloc. DeW low ·prlcea. ao dB,.'
fr.. trlaI, 15.00 per DIODtb olr.....

'lR1: MELOTTE SEPARATOR

2114••.r.t�·5�.�-:'���:��28s,,·. �f,�.ao. IL _

u41JJ i @ (,) i j I
loUSY HENS'
DON'T PAY
STICK-TITE

Lice Destroyer
Will quickly rlet your fowla

of a.ny kind of lice tha.t live 0[1 poultry-In

tact. you can see the dead lice In 3 minutea.

A demonstration will quickly convince the

most nkcptlcal of STICK-TITE'S superior quai
Itles-as you can apply STICK-TITE In the

feather. of a fowl and shake tbe lice off dead

In 3 mtnutes. It can also be successfully used

in dust boxes, nests and on _ the roosta. Write

today for full particulars about STICK-TITE

Lice Destroyer, National WORMR Tablets and

TUNUM, a remarkable cblcken Remedy.

NATIONAL POULTRY PRODUCTS CO,

2436 Fore'Jt St. Kansas City, �Io,

A Sale
InvestlDent
Many investments made a few years

ago have dropped to fractions of the

price paid. Some will unquestionably
regain all or a good part of their value,
bu� at present cannot be converted in

to cash except at heavy losses. I know

of an investment, originally issued for

a capital investment which is intact.

These certificates pay six per cent in

terest, payable semi-annually and have

never failed to pay all interest prompt
ly. Their unique feature is that they
are redeemable at full bee value any
time upon short notice. Due to this re

deemable feature, which has been of
tremendous value to many investors, a
limited amount of these certificates are

being sold to replace those cashed in.

If you wish information, I will gladly
send it without obligation on your

part.-Arthur Capper, Topeka, Kansas.

.

Belleville Man
Gets $43.33
ForBroken Arm
Hurshel F. Dooley, ot Belleville,

Kan., was cranking a tractor one

morning when it back fired and

broke his arm. Mr. Dooley was lucky,
in having one of the Capper Acci

dent Insurance Policies, and VIe just
sent him a check for $43.33 to pay
him for time lost from his work.
Accidents always happen when

they are least expected and to those

who least expect to get hurt. Ready
cash from Capper's new accident

insurance has helped a lot of our

readers out lately who have been in
accidents. You should have this

protection.
The Capper Accident Insurance

covers ANY and ALL accidents, no

matter when, where, or how they
happen-whether you are at work,
at home, or traveling. You can get
this protection without even having
a medical examination. If you are a

reader of Kansas Farmer, we will
give you a polley for less than 1c
a day.
Ask your "Capper Man" about

this low-cost Accident Insurance the
next time he calls on you. Or, write
Dept. R.W.W., Kansas Farmer, and
complete details w�1l be promptly
sent you.
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plied liberally on warm, sunshiny
days, wu, kill these parasites. Keep
water available. Don't allow the pigs
to crowd and huddle up; chilly quar
ters are usually the cause of crowd

ing.HIGH-PRODUCING dairy cows need

grain in addition to pasture, even
if pasture is abundant. A cow pro

ducing more than 20 to 25 pounds of

milk a day should get a pound of

grain to every 5 or 6 pounds of milk

she givea.. Extra feed during hot

weather will pay for itself at the time

and keep cows producing, so when

cool weather and abundant feed of
fall come the cows will go on being
good producers.
When there is enough rain for

normal growth, the following acre

ages and amounts of various feed

crops are needed to the cow, says one

authority:
Sweet clover, for pasture, %. to 1 acre.

Alfalfa, for hay, 1 to 1',1. acres, or 2 \�
tons.
Corn for silage, 1 acre, or 5 to 6 tons.

Oats, for grain, ',1, to %. acre, or 600

pounds.
Barley, for grain, % to %. acre, or 600

pounds.

When a pasture is half gone, or_
when it ceases to be a pasture and

becomes an exercise lot, poor cows as

well as good cows need additional

feeii.

As Soon as Calf Is Born

GIVE the cow all the warm water

she cares to drink. The first day
bran mash, in addition to plenty of

legume hay, makes a suitable ration.

Thereafter a mixture of bran, ground
oats and cracked soybeans is fine. As

long as the cow's udder is congested
omit corn. Wait two or three weeks

before the cow is put on full feed, she
should not be fed so much that she

will refuse any. On the fourth or fifth

day after freshening, the cow will

usually be in condition to take 4 or 5

pounds of the regular concentrate.
mixture used for the herd. This may
be increased 1 pound every two or

three days until full milk production
is reached. This is when the milk

yield ceases to increase as the con

centrates are increased. It will occur

in three or four weeks. When the cow

appears to be getting all she will eat,
it is well to reduce the allowance and

keep her slightly hungry, She must

not be starved, for she probably will
be Iosmg weight anyhow. The grain
must be used to prevent a serious loss

in weight. During all this time milk

production should be watched care

fully. Daily milk weights and care in

feeding will prevent trouble.-Earl

Weaver,

It Looks Like Cholera
I had pigs about 3 months old, weighing

between 50 and 75 pounds. I started slowly
giving them all skimmilk and adding more

until, they had all they could drink. Then

they developed thumps and in two weeks

five died. I also fed ground kaflr and
whole corn and they ran loose. I opened
a dead one and found hard lumps thru the
intestines. What was the matter? I gave

a few a feed of lye after they became sick.
-W. P. :M., Geary county.

I BELIEVE your pigs had cholera.

The dry condition of the contents

of the intestines indicated fever and

is also a condition found in cholera.

You do not mention whether these

hogs had been vaccinated, but I am

presuming+they had not been. Better

get in touch with your local veteri

narian for this trouble.-J. H. B.

Oats Are Too Bulky
Am feeding 300 hogs. weight 108 pounds,

corn on timothy and clover pasture. What

is the cheapest available supplement to

feed with this? In fact, what do I needr

Have whole oats.-A. M. F.

FOR fat.tenlng hogs do not use oats

at 32 cents a bushel, since a bushel

of corn is worth about as much as 3

bushels of whole oats. While ground
oats have greater value than whole

oats, this feed would still be too bulky
to use for fattening hogs on pasture.
Sixty per cent protein tankage would

be your cheapest source of the food

corn lacks.-L. A. W.

To Load Contrary Hogs
LET those who have trouble load-

ing hogs on a truck by running
them up a chute, try this. When

they insist on reversing themselves

at the foot of the chute, simply
force a half-bushel measure over

their heads. In its struggle to back

Rapid Gains With Steers
HENRY BAKER

,

FOR a finish you will do well to Use

linseed oilmeal as the protein part
of a ration of shelled corn, corn silage,
alfalfa hay, salt anc, minerals. This is

the way it tested out in Iowa. The 84
steers and 17 heifers used were calves.
The check lot-getting linseed oil

meal-was the fattest and I:.:ade most

rapid gains.
But lowest cost gains and smallest

daily gains, were made by the lot

getting 1 pound of soybeans to the
steer daily, They ate less corn and at

the close lacked the finish of the lot
on linseed oilmeal. In rate of gains, the
lot fed soybean oilmeal and linseed
oilmeal were virtually tied with gains

Feed a Little Limestone of 2.13 for linseed oilmeal and 2.10

pounds for bean meal daily.

CATTLE feeders who do not in- One surprising result was that

elude alfalfa or clover hay in the steers limited in their grain ration to

ration for fattening steers should use one-third of full feed during the first

a little ground limestone, either mixed 5 months of the 8-months' feeding
with the feed or separately. The trial, made almost as rapid gains for

younger the cattle, the greater need the entire time as steers on full-feed

of lime. Cottonseed meal or cake from the start.

will supply plenty of protein, but not Steers fed equal' parts of corn and

enough lime. -' oats during the first part of the trial

out-gained those getting corn and no

oats thruout, The extra gain appeared
to be due to growth and not because

of greater finish.
The heifers gained more to the

head daily than the steers averaged
for the 8 months. They fattened soon

er and were ready for market much
earlier than the steer calves.

Cow- Need-s
out a hog will back all the way up
the chute and into the truck In less

time than it takes to tell it. This may

help other stockmen.-C. B. Titus,

Seven Males in Litter

I HAVE a Duroc Jersey sow that

farrowed seven pigs and all are

males. I think that is an unusual

thing. I never have seen it before.

F. M. Leimkuhler & Sons, Tonganoxie,

. Get Rid of These Ewes

CULL the ewe flock before breed-

ing season to get rid of all that

will not raise good lambs. Old ewes

with poor teeth or damaged udders

should be sent to market. Those that

failed to raise lambs this year should

not get another chance,

A Tip on Early Lambs

SHEEP raisers are finding early
lambs the most profitable. Ewes

should be bred Ul August or Septem
ber for j'anuary and February lamb

ing. Early lambs that can be finished

for the May market sell for a higher
price than lambs sold later in the

season. E'Nes that are gaining in flesh

before the breeding season are more

Iikely to produce early l,ambs.

Straw Loft Fine for Pigs
SEVENTY-FIVE per cent of the

portable farrowing houses report
ed built �n Kansas last year were of

the straw-loft type, says Walter G.

Ward, of the college. The straw-loft

feature, which has proved highly
valuable in thousands of Kansas poul�
try houses, is showing similar ad

vantages in farrowing houses. Build

one this fall or next spring,

-

Burn 'Em on the Spot
DON'T touch dead animals with bare

hands. Burn all carcasses where

death resulted from an undetermined

cause. This is to guard against
anthrax, among other things. It is

communicable to humans as well as

to cattle, hogs, sheep, horses and

other livestock. If dead animals must

be handled use rubber gloves, or coat
the hands with vaseline and wear a

pair of canvas or leather gloves. Don't
drag dead animals thru the farm

yard as this may scatter the anthrax

infection.

Helped Barley 20 Cents

GRINDING barley for pigs, instead
of feeding it whole, made a big

improvement for Michigan farmers.

This will interest Western Kansas

farmers especially. The pigs had 60

per cent tankage, alfalfa hay and

mineral composed of equal parts
steamed bonemeal, finely g r 0 u n d

limestone and salt. Thqse fed ground
barley made an average daily gain of

1.17 pounds compared with .94 pounds
for pigs eating whole barley. Credit

ing the value of the gain at 4 cents

a pound and deducting the cost of

other feeds used except barley, the

return from ground barley for 100

pounds amounted to 20 cents more

than whole barley,

Good Fall Pig Care

pROVIDE warm sleeping quarters.
See that bedding is kept dry. Feed

and water, pigs in a comfortable place,
where they arc protected from wind

and where it is reasonably warm . . .

Allow pigs to sun themselves on

warm days. Restrict range, do not

allow pigs to run all over the farm.

Pigs being fattened for market don't
need much exercise. Keep equipment,
yards and pigs as sanitary and clean

as possible. Keep the pigs free from
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His Fat- Cattle Dying
What Is causing my fat cattle-to die? I

am feeding ensilage, corn, cotton-seed meal

and have lost 15 head. They eat right up
to the last minute. They will be walking
along and all at once their hind legs go
down. They either go straight rorward 01'

go straight back. We have two that sit

right up straight on their front legs and
the back legs shoot right up to the front

legs. These two are still eating and drink

ing. Some think it is in the ensilage but this
one cal! we have was running with a cow

and never had a bite of ensliage, only corn

and oats. Some of the largest ones thal
died weighed around 500 pounds. I would
like to get another bunch of cattle but am

afraid: this might be catchlng.-F. R,
Smith Cpnter,

I BELIEVE these animals- are not

getting a, balanced ration. The ad

dition of alfalfa to the ration would

help materially. Keep before them at

all times, so that they may eat it at

will, a mineral mixturc of equal parts
ground limestone, steamed bone meal,
hardwood ashes, and- salt. I do not

know whether this will benefit those

now affected, but I am reasonably
certain it will prevent the disease in

others. I am making these recom

mendations because it seems to me

these animals are suffering from a

mineral tleficiency.-R. R. D.

A 40-Bushel Chance

FARMERS equipped to irrigate corn

this year are enjoying the old ad

age, "A stitch in time saves nine."

When irrigation has been applied at

the right time it has increased yields
all the way from 5 bushels to 40

bushels an acre. A good thing to re

member next season.

Let It Work for lou

IF you are like many other people
these days, and are wondering

where you can put your money where

you know it will be safe, I believe 1

can help you. Write me, and I will tell

you where your money will be safe

and will guarantee you 6 per cent

interest, which is paid promptly every

six months by check.

You can draw out all or any part
of your money any time you want
it. I know this is an exceptional op

portunity to invest your money safe

ly, and at good interest.
If you would like to have full de

tails, just write a letter saying,
"Please send complete information

about the safe 6 per cent investment,"
ana I will answer by return mail. Ad

'dress Arthur Capper, Publisher, 'fo-

peka, Kan.-Adv.
----------------

([ Maybe wars will end when B!.g
Business discovers there is no profit
in licking a customer.
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Feed Shortage- Nearly General

o

r
t
d
It

Anderson-Weather hot, need rain. PlUlts
of county got light showers recently, Plow
ing mostly done for wheat, usual -aereage
will be sown. Cattle and hogs almost given
away at community sales. Grain Is hjgh to

buy. What farmer has to sell, such as

eggs and cream, is low.-G. W. Klbllnger.
Barton-Weather cooler but very dry.

Feed problem getting desperate. Eg_gs, 8c;
cream .. 16c to 17c; wheat, 82c; corn, '55c.
Alice Everett.

Brown-Dry weather continues. Com
looks good, altho some fields are firing.
Plowing mostly done. Wheat, 84c; com,
13c; springs, 9c to 11c; hens, 8c to IOc;
cream, 15c; eggs, 7c.-E. E. Taylor.
Brown-Rain

.

August 8, first smce July
7. Pastures burned 'and grazed Into the
ground, second crop of alfalfa fair but
second cutting clover will be pretty short,
many pasturing it. Some chinch bug dam
age. Corn damage about one-half, listed
corn looks best. Tendency has been to plow
and furrow open about hal! the acreage,
most plowing has been done despite dry
weather. Looks as if somebody may be
riding for a fall In the recovery plan ac

cording to those who have looked ahead.
Cream, 15c.-L. H. Shannon.

Cheyenne--Recent general rains have
. given com and other crops boost, v.aztures
good and livestock doing fine. WIld fruit
plentiful and apple crop fair, not so good
as last year. Potatoes scarce and high, but
late plantings· look promising. Bean acre
age large and promises good yields. Farm
allotment meetings In progress. Most
farmers will sign up. Eggs, 7c; butterfat,
15c; heavy hens, 8c.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clay-Need rain again, corn backward
Ihe last -week, gardens almost a failure.
Plowing for wheat well along. Consider
able stock, mostly hogs, is being hauled
from western counties and Oklahoma to be
sold at the Walker community sale.
Ralph L. Macy.
Cowley-Scattered showers over county,

but many hauling stock water yet. Pas
tures have improved since rain, will be
some corn, sorghums will make good crop
i[ we get plenty of rain on thru season.
Hay making well under way, selling $5 to
$7 in field at baler. Cattle doing well, very
few selling, .few wanting to buy calves.
Not much interest in hog business lately.
Not satisfied with tax on tlour as the
consumer Is the one to pay tax and he
is the guy out of a job who is fed by the
county and the taxpayer gets it all. Some
mortgages being foreclosed. Wheat, 840;
corn, 50c to 60c; oats, 2Bc; kafir, 60c; hogs,
$3.65; stock pigs, 2c; eggs, 8c; cream, 16c;
hens, 5c to 8c.-Cloy W. 'Brazle.

Cr:nvlord-Wheat plowing about done,.
Some showers. Pralrie hay short. Corn,
�9c; wheat, 80c; oats, 26c; hay, $5.50;
hogs, $3.80; eggs, 8c.-J. H. Crawford.

Douglas-Recent showers helped pas
lures, fall crops, wells and cisterns, fall
plowing has begun. Corn stood dry weather
belter than expected. Early apples, wild
plums, wild grapes, Moore's and Concord
grapes are plentiful and good. Housewives
canning tomatoes and making pickles.
Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Edwar<ls-Feed, corn, sand hill plums
short. Wheat allotment meetings well at
tended, farmers show deep interest. Too
dry to prepare wheat ground. Wheat, 82c;
eggs, 9c; butterfat, 16c.-Myrtle B. Davis.

Ellsworth-All crops very dry, pastures
short, sorghums heading very short, some
corn beIng cut. Flies bad. Not enough feed
for cattle next winter. Many farmers will
lake advantage of the wheat allotment
plan. Wheat, 82c; cream, 17c; eggs, 8c;
potatoes, 60c a pecic-Don Helm.

Franldin-Some parts of county have
had good rains. We need more here, water
for stock getting low .. Our 10th annual
Mud Creek school reunion was held in
Oak Grove on the Blankenbeker farm July
27. attendance good. Some folks met who
hadn't seen one another for more than 50
rears. Home grown watermelons on mar

ket, rather small. Long dry spell almost
fixed the melon crop. A tew plowing for
wheat. A little old corn being sold. Grape
crop good but people don't need them so

badly for juice since' they have beer in
Kansas. Wheat, 8Se; corn, 42c to 45c; oats,
27c; kafir, $1 cwt.; butterfat, 12c to 15c;
eggs, 7c to llc.-Elias Blankenbeker.

Gove and Sheridan-Some local rams.
F'ift.y per cent of corn damaged, potatoes
generally a failure, pastures short, sor
gllUm crops fair, feed fair, milo good.
Wheat averaged about 3 "bushels, Some
summer fallowed fields in favored 'streaks
muda 15 to 20 bushels. Deep furrowed
dl"illlng was no better generally than the
other, In some instances poorer. Ground
being prepared for wheat, seed will prob
ably be scarce. From present outlook the
majority will sIgn up for the allotment.
Livestock poor to tair.-John AldrIch.

Gray-Very hot and dry, feed prospects
hurned up or will be in a short time. Many
light hogs selling cheap, no teed forces
them on the market. Hay, $12 to $15;
Wheat, BOc; corn, 56c; cream, 140; eggs,
Or.-Mrs. George E. Johnson.

Greenwood-Farmera cutting good third
crop of alfalfa. Com and kafir doing well,
prairie hay and potatoes very poor crops.
Slime haying being done. Wheat, 80c; corn,
50c; eggs, 7c to llc; cream, 15c; bran, $1;
shorts, $1.15; potatoes, ;1.25 a busheI.-A,
I L Brothers.

.Tewell-Only large wheat growers favor
the wheat allotment. Many will need wheat
Ildsture so may sow the same acreage or
Inore. North two-thirds of county has fine
CfJl'lI, south one-third not so good. Corn

[Odder will make good feed. Many cattle
!(!ing brought in from the West and
S"uthwest. Nced rain. Corn, 40c to 45c;
;;'heat, 80c; eggs, 7c; cream, 15c.-Lester
nl·oyles .

. rolmson-About an inch of rain fell In
I.his county during July. Row crops, hay
\;C1ds, fruit and pastures suffered greatly.
'!lato crop cut about half, gardens dam

"bed. Spud prices good, fieI'd wages about
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l5c .to 20c all' hour. Late co�wlll make
good crop If rains continue. Stock feed
of all kinds will be scarce..Many hauling
water, In some cases .for domestic con

sumption. Poultry and poultry products,
livestock and dairy products at bankrupt
prices. Farm' condl.tlons hard for those not
having potatoes and wheat. The third cut
ting of al!alfa Is up and all corn laid by.
Fruit very scarce and little canning done.
-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
Kiowa-Still

.

without ·molsture. Spud
crop complete failure, pastures dead, more
so than for 'years, people worrying about
cattle because of feed shortage. Pigs 4
months old bring 85c at community sales.
Wheat, 81c; hens, 4c to 7c; eggs, Se;
cream, 14c; spuds, $3.a bushel; flour, $1.30
tor 48 tbs.: bran, $l.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

Lane--Inch of rain has Improved condi
tions. There should be some feed 'now, tho
much of the corn will not even make feed.
Pastures greening again. Stock doing well,
lots of cattle lost by cane poisoning be
fore rain came. With plenty of moisture
wheat seeding will start about August 20.
-A. R. Bentley. ,

Lhi.coln-PlowJng all done. Farm work
at a standstill on account of heat and
drouth. Pastures very short and 'dry, teed
this winter will not be plentiful, prospects
for com have vanished, chances getting
slim for grain sorghums. Potatoes a real
failure, gardens not so good. Very little
alfalfa since first crop, some alfalfa seed.
Most milk herds are being ted and have
been for several weeks.-R. W. Greene.
Lhiil-Need a good rain, too dry tor

plowing. Best prospects for corn in three
years. Many farmers trucking wheat to
Kansas City for 9c a bushel, they get a
better test. Wheat, 83c; flour, $2 a sack;
corn, 45c; eggs, 8c; cream, 16c.-W. E.
Rigdon.
Lo::-an-Few light showers but com

needs much more, sorghums making some
progress. Most wheat land already pre
pared for seeding. F'ew publi_!; sales. Po
tatoes, 6c lb.; cream, 17c; cggs, 7c.-H. R.
Jones.

Lyon-Several localities have had big
rains. Good prospects for corn, kafir and
cane. Second cutting alfalfa baled or
stacked in good condition. Stock doing
well on pastures. Plowing for wheat the
big job. Good crop of apples and grapes.
Very 'hot, flies bad. Hens, 8e; eggs, 7c to
llc.-E. R. Griffith.

Marlon-Rain needed badly, pastures'
short, late feed crops not growing much.
Fruit scarce and high-priced. P_t:O.duce
prices still very low. Butterfat, 15c;· eggs,
7c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Marshall-Fine rain recently, fall plow

Ing completed. Feed scarce, alfalfa hay
being shipped in. Potato crop' a fizzle.
Cream, 14c; eggs, 5c to 13c.-J. D. Stosz.

l\liami-Plenty of rain. Rains have been
spotted over county all summer. Corn dam
aged some by dry, hot weather in June.
Lot of plowing being done for fall wheat.
Almost all wheat browers for the allot
ment plan. The Government needs to take
a hand in the produce market. Two-pound
spring chickens selling at Se lb.; eggs, 8e;
cream, 17c,-W. T. Case.

Osborne-RaIn needed badly. Feed and
row crops show effects of drouth and heat,
pastures very poor, many farmers feeding
milk cows. Some corn fields won't make
fodder, all c�rn bad!y damaged, but with
ram some fIelds Will make considerable
corn. Too dry to plow, and many fields
will be disked for wheat. Eggs and cream
too low In price, out of line with the pro
ducts we have to buy. Wheat, SOc; com,
65c; hogs, $3.55; cream, 14c; eggs, 7c;
hens, 5c to 7c; springs, 6c to Bc.-Niles C.
Endsley.

'

Pottawatomie-Scattered rains in time to
help corn which is ill the late roasting ear
stage. Gardens virtually burned up. Plow
Ing done for wheat. Very little grain sold
at elevators. Number of hogs and few
cattle going to market. Contract let for
sanding highway 63 which crosses east
part of county. Corn, 46c; wheat, 81c;
eggs, 8c; cream, 14c.-Mrs. G. McGranahan.
Reno-Few scattered showers cool the

temperature but dry weather has hurt the
corn about BO per cent. Some corn will
soon be ready to cut but will make very
poor feed. Wheat, 85c; corn, 65c; bran, 95c;
shorts, $1.25; cream, 14c; eggs, Se.-E. T.
Ewing.

Rice-Very dry, corn poor, some total
failure. Feed short and pastures burned
up. Gardens for most part tallures. Un
less late rains afford wheat pasture, teed
problem for winter will be grave, many
hogs marketed in poor condition. Consider
able wheat ground plowed. Wheat, 82c;
hens, 7c; eggs, 9c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion ..

Books-Dry weather continues. Had an
inch of rain but It was gone In less than
a week. Cattle being sold, milk cows bring
around $18. Threshing about finished.
Farmers generally will sign the allotment.
Wheat, 76c; corn, 5Oc; eggs, 7c; cream,
16c.-C. O. Thomas.

Sumner-Rain greatly needed in places
In county, while other spots have had
good rains. A general soaking rain will
help the rowed crops. Heat has damaged
Sudan more than kaflr, but cane and kafir
show big loss last few days. Wild hay al
most too short to mow. No corn on up
land. Many farmers feeding roughness,
livestock thin. Cattle, hogs and pigs sell
ing cheap at sales. No farms selling .

Wheatland prepared early this year. Wheat
acreage reduction main topic. Eggs, 7c;
cream, 14c; hogs, $3.50; wheat, 80c; corn,
60c; oats, 35c; kafir, 65c.--rMrs. J. E. Bryan.

(J: Don't ridicule bad grammar and
bad spelling. Without them America
would have no humorists.

(J: The blessing's of poverty are ap
preciated only by those who have been
blessed that way.

More Bu�hels Per-Acre
IsAlways 'Good Business

seed;'" in any quantity per acre
withoet injury or clogging. . Big
capacity� keystone-type hoppers
do not buckle or sag. Long wheel
hubs on chilled bearings support
theframefrom underneath;wheels
do not lop in. Disk bearings
equipped with Zerk fittings' are
guaranteed for life of drill.
You can get a John Deere-Van

Brunt Drill in the size and type,
and with equipment, best suited
'to your needs.

You 'may have a good reason
ror reducing the acreage of a cer

tain crop, but it's always ,ood
business to keep on 'increasing
production per acre. The more

bushels you raise per acre, the less
it costs to produce a bushel.
Accurate seeding with a John

Deere-Van Brunt Grain Drill is
an important factor in increasing
your acre yield.
John Deere-Van Brunt Drills

equipped with famous Adjustable
Gate Feeds handle many kinds of

John Deere-Van Brunt DoubJ..Run
Grain DrilL

Vi.it your .John Det!... dealer'••tore the next time ,.ou're In town
and look o....r the full Ii.... of John Deer.. - Van Brunt nrill.. Write
John Deere, Moline, illinois for /,oe deKl'iptive folder- AU-SU.

YOU GO. YOU nMD

BLU,E RIBBON MALT
@)lU3byP·PCorp. AMERICA'S B.IGGEST SELLER _
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10 $ .80
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Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
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18 $1.44
19 1.02
20 1.60
21. ••.•••• 1.68
22 1.76
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24 1.92 •

25 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by

�����gt:.e-Ulng prtces In your classlcted. adver-

Four
times,
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS MARKET-
K-ansas Farmer (or August 20, 1933

b
v
r.

RATES �erCt1��8 :n w�)��rt�r o:�J!:� t:: rtU�og� ���: �:tSC���;:r l��uc:�n�ec�Ct��� �s���� ��chW��d
minimum. Count abbreviations and initials os words, and your name and address as part or the

advertisement. when display beadings. Ulustrations. and whilo space are used. charges wlJ.l be based

on 50 cents nn- agate IIno'; 5 Uno minimum, 2 column by 150 line mnxlmum. No discount tor re ..

peated insertion. Display advertisements on this page are avallnble on11 roe the rollowing ctesst ..

rtcetfbns: poultrr, baby chicks. pet .tock and farm lands. Copy must reach Topeka by Bnturdq
procedlna: date of publlcntion.

RElIIITTAN(JE lIIUST AP(JOllIPANY YOUR ORDER

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified adverttsements In
this Plll'er are reliable and we exercise the ut-

..���� -i:r�r��tI�ift�P��1ry���g "a.d(tve:IW��8" h.!!o��
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

.

OfP��P:��lt�N DATES: Fifth and Twentteth

Forms close 10 days In advance.

-
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JERSEY WlIITE GIANTS

FULLETS-COCKERELS, WHITE G I ANT S;
. Black Giants; Buff· MlnorcS:s. Best Quality.
;Reasonable. Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

BABY CmCKS
..
� 'J.

BAKER CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED STOCK,
Internattonal Winners. Amertcan and Nation

al Egg Laying Contest wlJ)ners. S,+ttsfled
customers for 35 years· from lItlgland to Java.

12 varieties, 100 per cent live delivery guaran
te-ed, prepaid. Hatches .every Monday. 1I'AIl dont
believe you can buy better chicks at the price
anywhere. $5.40 per hundred. Mix'" heavy
breeds, ·$4.50 per hundred. Mixed all. breeds,
U.OO per hundred. Catalog free. Baker Hatch

ery, Abilene, Kan.·
CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY
.

making strain. Records up to 342 eggs year
ly. Guaranteed to live and outtay other strains

�:st:J'. �oa:epr�gg�· Jr�ev�1:}b��' Jggt6" Fb,;��:
Box B17. Clinton. Mo.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDER

for Certtfled Blood tested chicks for fall de-

�::f.rtiln�alc.r�steim; ��ftd��tot�� ;�r.uW�It�
for prices. GIve date when wanted. Rupf Hatch-
eries. Ottawa, Kansas.'

.

B��!dCIf:��:' f.rAvr;.r�efte:. A�!;.�Dg��,j
$15.50-100. White, Buff; Brown Leghorns and
Anconas, $5.00-100. Guarantee ·lIve delivery
prepaId. Tischhauser Hatchery. WIchita. Kan.

B�.?s���[eEl?tan1;:I¥f.�5 h�:fr�d. f�b��<;:
Anconas, $3.75. JenkIns Hatchery, JeWelf. Kan.

POULTRY PBODU(JTS WAl"TED

l-EGHORN BROILERS. EGGS.· P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coops loaned free. "TIle Copes'!

Topeka.

POULTRY'SUPPLIES

FARlIl MACBlNERY

NOTICE"':"'FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

g1:e��m:�� �K\'s�at��le:;�ar:.n��ln::ellg�rtrl�:
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.

RICHMAN'S COR N HARVESTER, POOR
man's prtce. Only $25 with bundle tying at-

��g��:�t'ZI;��� l�t;i:;:�:.e s:n�iIlnla:.arvester
WINDMILLS, $14.75. WRITE FOR LITERA

ture and reduced prices. Currte Windmill co.,
Dept. KF .• Topeka. Kan.
FOR SALE: 1 USED 1928 MO'DEL lS-32 CASE
tractor, A-1 shape, $175.00. Leu Implement

Co., Argonia, Kan.

BONEY

LIVESTOCK RElIlEDIES

.COWS LOS I N G CALVES PREMATURELY.
(abortion) ruinous disease. stopped quickly

;g& ¥�������1v::og����[ee��Unp�lall�r:d ��l��
ord. Nonbreedlng corrective Included free. Re
markable . references and official honors. Bell
wood Farms, SO!,th Richmond. Virginia.

INTEREST TO WOlllEN
-��-�-��

QUILT PIECES-100 BIG, FAST COLOR

prints, 20c: 200-35c; postpaid. Remnant

Mart, Centralia, Ill.

iANJ>
�--------�����������__V�

THE "NEW DEAL"-GOOD FARMS ARE
cheaper -and rents lower In Minnesota, North

Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Washington and Ore.
gon, A emall Investment at unprecedented low
price" today will Increase as normal condlttons
return. Write for Free Book and Homeseelters'
Rates. E. C. Leedy, Dept. 402, Great Northern
Railway, St. Paul, Mlnnes!1ta.

INDEPENDENCE,· SECURITY ASS U RED,
North pakota. Minnesota, Montana, Idaho,

Washington. Oregon farms. Bargain prtces,

::vlce�e�ntt�e���f:.IVl w�r�i:��' 8�m�"oW�
ern Pacific Railway. St.' Paul. Minn.

Fr
by
At

TOBACCO AGENTS WANTED

EXCHANGE: 1200 ACRES,' C HEY E NNE
county, Kansas. All farm land; highly Im

proved, $30,000. Want farm or rentals of less
value. Louis Miller. Frankfort, Indiana..

2BO ACRE �'ARM. BAYk'iELD, COLORADO,
60 acres Irrigated, improvements fair. water

plentirul ; $15.00 per acre. Aldred Sanderson,
Cleburne. Kan

..==-�=�==���==-=_

IDEAL POULTRY AND FRUIT RANCH, 1M·

tef���e�i.,olJ'�.��. b�r��r� ��gce,to�rnub��s�a��
fornla.

.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

FARMS WANTED: SEND DESCRIPTION,
cash prtce. E. Gross. North Topeka, Kan.

KODAK FINISWNG

FILMS DEVELOPED. 2 BEAUTIFUL GLOSS
. prints of each negattve and free enlargement

coupon, 25c. Guaranteed never fade prints.
Summers Photo Service, Unionville, Mo.

ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO DOUBLE WEIGHT
-enlargements. eight guaranteed prints, 25c

coin. Rays Photo Service, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.

ar

A

SUMMER SPECIAL-A 12 POUND PACKAGE
of guaranteed Kentucky's finest leaf tobacco,

one box Deer Tongue flavoring, a genuine clay
pipe and complete .dlrecttons for preparing your
tobacco just like the real manufactured, all for
only $1.95. We pay postage. Farmers Union.
Mayflerd, Ky. .

SALESMENWANTED-MANY STARK SALES-
men make more than $200.00 per.month dur-

�'I,�d�E�r"w����' J�ue���rl��C:s n':���sir�as�r�
flty f;;;��k�j.I�eatu����h f��g f�rlern�:'��fo.\'uic;
Stark Nurseries. S. W. CSS3. Louisiana. Mo.

MEN AND WOMEN TO SELL HARDY.
guaranteed nursery stock. Oash everv week

��tt�ltpme. ew�rr�esTh�'W�;!,k'1ce;.����;esb�g:
pany. Wauwatosa. Wls,-,c:.::o:;:n:;:s:.,:ln:.,:.�_��_���
QUICK MONEY FPR SMAR'r P E 0 P L E.
Plan 10c. Mooremade. Lapeer. Mich.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
FI
th
65

SAVE· ON YOUR TOBACCO-ENJOY KEN-

2St�1�y��I�[;�e:iw��F�rn:,����:f;tuH�o�h�!iI�fg .

sacks SmOking, extra mild or natural, $1.00.
Satisfaction. guaranteed. FREE! double-bladed
50c pocket knife. Murray Tobacco Co., Murray.
Ky.

Boloteln Cattle

Aug. 24-Cloverleaf Stock. Farm, Nickerson,
Kan. '.

Oct. ll-Elmer :t!:ngle, Abilene, Kan. .

Oct. 16-Ira Romig & Sons, and others. Topeka,
Kan.

Oct. 18-Maplewood Farms, W. H. Mott,. Own
er, Herington, Kan.

Oct. 23-Mrs. H. D. Burger & Son, lOleneca,
K8.n. W. H. Mott, �ale manager.

Nov. 1-W. E. Harder, Minneapolis, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

ggt ��=�gKS?H��Wllt..�d�nM��!t'f��'K��'
Shorthorn Cattle

Oct. 17-J. H. Taylor & Sons, Chapman. Kan.
Oct. lS-A. C. Shallenberger. Alma, Nebr.
Oct. IB-Southern Kanaaa Shorthorn Breeders,

Wichita, Kan. Hans E. Reiger. Sale Mgr.,
Whitewater, Kan.

March 20-W. G. Buffington, Geuda Bprlngs,
Kan.
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SPECIAL OFFER! FINEST AGED LONG RED

's.J'oe��g?��w�':,tn�i e'lm�;,st$l�o"J�e�a.?�f:g����
�':.fer'if�t'i.�c':,d������i.w���I�e'\(tW:�i�c��.ole-
CHEWING, SMOKING, OR CIGARETTE TO-

bacco, 5 Ibs. $1.25: 10-$1.75. Pay when re

ceived. P.lpe and. box 5c Cigar" free. We guar
antee you satisfaction or your money back.
l?!lrmers' Assocla,tlon, West Paducah. Ky.
"GOLDEN HEART," TENNESSEE'S FINEl;T
Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 pounds Chewing,

$1.00-3 twists free. 10 pounds Smoking, $1.00

Sa�eBS���� J3a�l��l�n�.nd pipe free. Farmers

"PRIDE Ok' DIXIE" CIGARETTE BURLEY,
extra mild, 5 pounds and box Cigars $1.00.

Cigarette roller and papers free. Doran Farms.
Murray, KY1 '

SEED�, PLANTS 'AND NURSERY STOOK

THE NEW KRUSE HARD WINTER WHEAT
has proven by comparative tests a big yield

er, coarse heavy straw. long heads, ideal com-

�.nWe:,,��ak F��vft�c�r���/'l5���f, ���.culars
H1!WaY $t��t���tS��o�e�5$03�bo�Rlft1f0Ali;:
bushel. Track Concordia. Return seed If not
satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Concordia, Kansas.

PURE. CERTIFIED TENMARQ AND KAM-
red seed wheat. recleaned. graded. and

sacked. Fort 'Hays Expertment Statton. Hays,
Kansas.

NEW CROP K.A.NSAS GROWN ALFALFA
seed. 99.50% pure. None better. Ask for

samples and prices. Assarla·Hdw. oo.; Assaria,
Kan.

-

CERTIFIED AND UNCERTIFIED BLACK-
hull Seed Wheat, test 63. Lowest prices. Mel

vin Geiser, Beloit. Kan.

Bereford Cattle

����'l%7_::-J: #: lJWI:,��nNo���f,;:" :a��'
Nov. 15-Fred M. Cottrell, Irving, Kan.

Poland China Bogs
Oct. 18-Dr. J. H. Lomax,' Leona. Kan.
Oct.'20-J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.
Oct. 26-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawren<:e, Kan.

,

Spotted Poland China Bogs

Oct. ·7-N. P. Nelson & Sons, Atwood, Kan.
Oct. IS-Dr. J. H. Lomax, Leona, Kan.

Duroc Hogs

Nov. l-W. E. Harder, Minneapolis. Kan.
Oct. 10-Weldon Miller. Norcatur, Kan.
Oct. 26-Laplad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Ken.

�e:rc;120�w�·G�I��1i\�e:io�m���J'.. �;gngs,
Kan.

-
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Mention Kansas Farmer when wriling to ad·
vertisers-it identifies you.

CIGARETTE ROLLER, CASE, PAPERS, AND
. 5 pounds mild yellow leaf smoking $1.00.
Aged mellow chewing, 10-$1.00. Bert Choate.
Hickman, Kentucky.

.

GUARANTEED, BEST GRADE CHEWING OR
Smoking,' 10 pounds $1.00. Manl!facturlng

recipe and flavoring free. Doran Farms, Mur

ray, Ky.

CERTIFIED KAWVALE W H EAT, HIGH

ell�I�b'�lh��CI*�r;,�d and s_acked. Harlan Deav-

CERTIFIED TENMARQ SEED WHEAT, $1.50
per bushel. Bruce S. Wilson, Manhattan,

Kansas.
oF

�

SWEET CLOVER SEED, Y E :L LOW AND
White. Recleaned. M. T. Kelsey, 1400 Arter,

Topeka.

)'he Hoovers- -By Parsons

r::�I.,\J�Y NOT? )�,\{ No oNE. f.{J;:RE To �
� .:fEU.. liS NOY To! \

'Y-

MILD.CIGARETTE OR PIPE T.OBACCO. TEN
pounds $1.00. Papers or pipe free. United,

� Farmers, Maylleld; Ky.

DOGS

ST. BERNARDS! PURE BRED PUP P I E·S.
Photos, particulars free. Write Royal Ken

nelrs, .Box. K; Naplervllle, Quebec.
,I· PATENTS--�NTlONS

PATENTS - SMALL iDEAS MAY HAVE
large commercial possibilities. Write Imme

diately for Information on now to proceed and
"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan..

f��g·l�!,:!e��lfJt���r���t'ri':t�en,Ab.o�rlen,
PATENTS. BOOKLET AND A:DVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman.' Patent Lawyer. 724 9th

St.. Washington, D. C.

. COON, COM BIN A T 1.0 N AND RABBIT
Hounds. On trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D .. scott, Mt. Pleasant,' Tenn. .

PUPS: SMALL BLACK TANS, $5.00 C.
Berkebile, Rt. 6,. Ottawa, Kan.

FE4:TBEBS

WE BUY.GOOSE AND DUCK FE;\THERS AT
, highest prtces. Dept. 8, Columbia Feather

Company. 413 West Huron Street, Chicago.
PATENTS-REASONABLE. .TERMS. BOOK
and advice free. 1.. F. Randolph. Dept. 389,

Washington, D. C.

:eDUCATIONAL

WANTED, FARMERS, AGE lS TO '50, QUAL
Ify for .. steady future Government jobs, $105-

175 month. Write today for free Informatton.
Inlltructton Bureau.. 187, St. Louis, Mo.

ValuableBookletsfortheAsking
Many of our adverttsers have prepared valuable educational booklets at considerable ex

pense which are available to our readers without charge. In order to save you expense In

writing for such booklets. we are IIsttng below a number of the Important ones. If you will

check the ones you want and send us the. list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you.

o Profitable Farming 1I1ethods

o Farm Sanitation

o FeedIng Llveotock for Bigger
Profits

.

o Meat Curing

o Grinding Feed for Profit

o Legume Inoculation

o lIIeno Maglo
o 1I10dern Farm Equipment
o Correct Starching

,

o Secret. of Soapmaklng

o 011 B�nlng Refrigerators

o Jelly Recipe Book

n Home Canning Recipes
o Stock Tanks and Grain Bins

KANSAS FARMER, Dept, R. R. M., Topeka, Kansas

Please send roe free copies of the enos I have checked.

Name .••.••••••• ,,_•••••••••••.••.••.•.• :•••.•.•.•.•• _
••••••••••.•••• :••••••••••••••••••••.•• :.-

•••.•.•••••

Town ••..••.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•• '

••••••• ,' •••.•.•••••••••
' ••.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•.••

'

•••••• Statet••.•.••.••••••••••••

Dog Days
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BOYD NEVVCOM
AUCTIONEER

WICHITA, KANSAS. Office In Beacon Bldg.
-Write or Wire for Dates.

Ka� Farmer [or Augt&3t !O, 1'9��

,..-

Mark the Na.e

RoUterwood at
Hulekins8D

TIlle 'farm institution Is dedicated to the
Jeney (low, an Individual of type, pro
duction records under ordinary fann eon

ditions. Federal Accredited Herd No. 248,720.
The nat time you are In Haldallo_, ,

swing north oa Plum 'street until you come

to our road "'go-then foOow SIte arrow ...
Rotllerwood le....,"1

A. LEWIS OSWALD. -()wIaer
Hutchinson Kansaa

%8 R�g. Jersey Cows
Fresh or near calving; Hea.V}' ,produoera. Sired
by or bred to grandson ,of :Imp. NoIIIy Bem;
Attractive ,prices 'for quick sale.

PElWY LILL, lIIT_ HOP,E, KllNSAS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Cloverleaf Stock_ Farm Dispersal

128HolsteinCatOe
BEGISTElt�D AND ELIGIBLE

Sale at the farm, two and" a balf mU...
east and three and a balf north of Nlck
erson, nine miles east of Sterling, 14 miles
northwest of Hutchlnso,n.

NICKERSON, KAN.,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24

The offering consists of H milk cows,
40 belfers, �S oaJves.
The decision to discontinue the dairy

business at Cloverleaf farm makes this
sale necesl!8.ry.--J. '!. Brlgbt, lIIanager.
Remember tbls sale Is next Thursday

C,.o.ee Springer HeUers
and a one year old wo. For. Immediate 'aa.le.
Address C. M. TA'fLOIt. Carl>ondale, Kansaa

Dressler's Record BuUs
From cows with records up to 1.018 lbs. (at. We ba-va
tlra highest producIng herd in United States averaging
G5B ib,. rat. H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KllN.

M!LK1NG SHORTHORN CATTLE

,-

Retnoh Farms MHklog SborlllorDs
211 bulls from calvetl to 18 montb. old, from
real two proflt cows with as much beef as the
beef breeds and WI much milk as the dairy
breeds. Price.. $40 to $70 registered.

WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO, KllN."

1,

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

ro�!!��o�����!t?��r!�!i�.!��
mlle� freo. Royal Clipper ftnd Grassland Promoter
head, our herd, Banbury" Sons, Pratt, Han.

s.
'" O. I. C. HOGS
��

O. I. C. PIGS
heavy. blocky, easy feeding type. Why not raise the
hogs thal top the market Kt 200? Come or write.
The O. I. C. Farm, Peterson & Sonl. Osage City, Kan.

s,

HAlIlPSHIRE IIOGS

n,

TYPEY SERVICE BOARS
llred sows, bred gilts. 'rhe Quigley Hampshire Farms,
'VlIllamstown Ilnd St. Marys, orrer doubly lmmu.nized
reg. boars and bred sows and gUts trom the lut.
standinG blood lines at the breed. \Vc specialize In

breeding stock and guarantee Ivery anima' we ship.
\Vrlte for prices: they aTe nccordlng to the Urnes.

Quigley Hamp.blro Farms, Willinmstown, Ran.

D1lll0C
'

BOGS

Lll.
�,���������---------------

Al'tlEltiCA'S GREATEST HERD
or shorter Iegg'ed, euler breeding type Duroea. BOlra
all ngcs, sired by Schubert's Supcrba "I{unt Be Bent,"
"Wave Ace," Grand champion lawn, ·'Arlstocrat
l,andmark." Send for breeding literature. Photos.
Shippeli on approval. JDlllluned. nee. COlUe or write,

W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan•.

SHEEl"

as RAMS W yearlings and two year olds.
Sbropshire and Hampsblre, Ox
ford and Soutbdew. We stili

have them at Hoover prices.
-

Homan'" Sons, Peabody, Kall8ll8

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
$5 to $14 each. Also some Bed Polled Heifers.
C. WALTER SANDER, STOCKTON, HAN.

AUCTIONEERS

JAS. T. MeCUUOCH, AUCTIONEER
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

You will find my charges very reasonable.
Write for open dates.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to lnstall. Free from Trouble.
Bur Now

NO Blewl., III '

.Eroct Early Blowing Down
Immediate Shlpmont Fr...ln,
Sleel ReInforcement evel'J ooune of 'l'lIe.
Write today 10. prl.... G.od "rrltory
.po. far IIv. a.o.tll.

NATIONAL TiLl: SILO Co..
,R. A. Long Bldr., Kansltll (JIb', Mo,

Jease'R; Johnson.
John W. JOJm80Jl
Capper Fann Preaa

Topeka, Kan ."

c. Y. Ta;l'ior, Carbondale, Kan. Is 'advertis
Ing In the Holstein sectton, IIves'tock depart-

:.e3t.fm�nss":ri�:�'lf';lter��arllng Hols�ein bull

--,=",'
RObert Crowe, Burllnerune, Kan., writes us

be Is 'the market for a Red Polled bull old

��nh�rO:e.fr'i:iil:eof'¥'��e�:e to buy him

at':k Jciep�it�e'nt�oTheII\<..,:�esF:-:,,�IV��
lmGw where he can bUY Lincoln and CotllWOld
sheep. If you bave them for sale write blm at
once.

B. E. Weller of )lont_a, lCan., haa bred

t��Mf�":f ':��r:'l8f:"I}'�':.r'J.,:"�...:l:
, �{g �':-J':.'M't::,. His oows combine 'great size

Leland Duff, Concordia, Jean., 18 a Poland
Ohlna breeder .about: seven miles south of Con
"cordia on Highway. His road 8ign Will tre
found there on 81. He ·has a fine lot of spring
boars and gilts...

qutr..·· a '1:'nu:ti'e�u��c��le�latblsC;��e�a:nJ'�
�k�Fnt�r.11��n�ulb'..:r��es:!��rlTri��rt�a.,:�
Holstein an� Jersey sales.

otto Streiff. Sborthorn breeder of EnSign,
Kan., has over 100 head of cattle on hand.
King of the Fairies 'and Red Jilandolin are the
bulls In service. The 'cows combine milk pro
ductlon with 'beef qualities.

I am glad to report tbat J. R. Elsenbl'8.ndt

�ri�s'§";isf��ils h�gr c��t�� id:°r�n�i:;:g�::��
has one of the fine herds In Kansas. They are
of correct type and breeding.

'Spohn &: Angle, Courtland, Kan., have main
tained their herd of Durocs at a high standard

¥tfea;d�I'l'l s�irih�br���WOfCi�cou'ftm:�Ci��II��fire
and then on to the state fairs.

reS;'t:.;�t1{h��h1��' sl:���k��d I�a:dve����:
them In this Issue of Kansas Far,mer. He also
breeds registered' Red Polled cattle and offers
for sale some Red Polled heifers.

Russell Lucas of Healy, has one of the best
registered Hereford herds in Western Kansas.
There are about 100 head now on hand, large-

iteo�e�n�lei�:J:�I�¥. p�'i.c�abol:'i":�:Vlce In

The Southern KansWl Shorthorn Breeders'
Assoclatlon announce ,a sale to be held in
Wiflllita on October 18. Breeders de.iring to
consign stock to this sale should write to, the
sale mo,pager,.. ,¥ans Regier of Wbit.ewater, -Ran.

-Shortage of' feed -;;';;es it necessary for
Percy LUI, veteran. Mt. Hope, Kan., Jersey

�ie�� ��:sff'i..rnr�elre��d���:ys",1;e 2i� hf���
condition and freshening now, bred to grand
son of Imp. Nobly Born.

Chester A. Chapman of Ellsworth, Kan., bas
bred 1IoiIlking Ilhorthorn cattle tor many years.
He has always used sires from high record an
cestors. His present herd bull Is a polled bull
from the Hunt...r herd. Many of bls female. are
by The Flintstone bred bull, Clay Duke.

Warren Hunter, owner of the largest herd of
Milking bred Shorthotn cnttle In tbe Middle
West, now has ciose to 250 head. He has sold
30 bulls since the first of last January and
some females. Mr. Hunter must reduce size of
herd before winter and may hold a public sale
In October.

pe�:e"�cte,te::'lae��� ���tI'p�du�;fJ�gre"c�iJ'd;�
a Holstein cow developed 01' his farm. He still
has a lot of the descendan18 of this cow and
has heading his herd Riga farm bred bull. 'His
e n t ire herd is descended from cows with
D. II. I. A. records.

Edgar Henrichs, Diller, Nebr" is a breeder
and exhibitor of registered Hampshires, and
has shown in Kansas about every year for a

long time. He will be'out again this fall with
his show he,re\. He wili offer boars and gilts

��t sgr�fg ft�';e"WsOw��.d by great boars and

Bert Powell, auctioneer, i8 domg some work
this summer for the Nebraslt8. }i'armel', sell
ing a protective service for District school
properties In ,southwest Nebrasl<a, His head-

i���te�e a1�e ba�Ok�n� �:li�n f��t��ll MaC�on:��t
winter and you can write him there.

For nearly twenty years Roy Bateman of
Great Bend, Kan., has been bUlldlnr up a herd

�im�etro�olig� .f��i'i;.'c�I�le�rigl��d l3�����"i�
Frizell herds. His present herd bull carries the
blood of Leonaa Teddy. Mr. Bateman thinks of
making an exhibit at the .tate fair this year.

o/gg� ��e��:n�g�icP'h��Js �tnr';st�t!�:do����
shire catue to be found in the West. He is an
advertiser every year in the livestock depart
ment of the Kansas Fa'rmer. He is also state

��W�ru�rlk���, t':i:�t���r ��i��i:��d������:
Paul R. Wiggins, Jersey breeder of Chanute,

Is making tbe fairs of Southern Kansas with
representatives from his high producing herd.
He has cows that have produced as high as

419 pounds fat in eight months as two year
olds. His herd bulls nre sons of Exenia Sultan
and Kohoka Bramiton. The herd i. Federa) ac
credited.

Foster Parker, proprietor of the City·Edge
Jersey farm, IQtated at Savonburg, devotes his
entire time to breeding and deveioping better
cnttle. His herd numbers about 75 head. de
scended directly from cows with D, H. I. A.
records up to 420 pounds of fat. His Island
bred herd bulls cnrry the blood of Exenia Sul-·
tan and Jersey Voluntcer.

Elmer Engle, Abilene, Kan" has claimed Oc-

���i'iis,l\r��rE�gf�bl;C c"had�g?nfg r����esre�nrol;
seiling his herd down to just a few head. The
Engles, several of them well known Dickinson
county Holstein breeders, are pioneers in t�e
business in Dickinson county, 'l'he sale will be
advertised in Kansas Farmer.

The J, B. Dosser, Jetmore. Knn" herd of
Milking Shorthorns has more blood of the foun
dation sire General Clay than has any other
Kansas herd. His former bull, Joseph Clay, was

�i.dOU���e�{et�lf."ag�g.:\d�f g�elllu�y l:n�doubre grandson of General Ciny. The Dosser
cattle have both type and production.

In this issueot Kansas Farmer wlll be found
the �,dvertisement of the dispersal sale of the
Cloverleaf herd of Holstein. at thll .farm near

Nickerson, Kan. There will be 128 head In this
big sale, registered and ellglble cattle. :rbe

!

doverleaf stock fa= I. going out of the dalry
bu"Slneas and tbls Is the rea.aon for :this quick
aa.le. It will undoubtedly be a mighty good
place tor those Who are In the market for
dairy ,cows; The 'sale Is next Thursday, A�U8t

, �:Is ��s��� fa'1"' Look up the advertlsemen In

Fred Zednlcl" Fairbury, Nebr., breeds ,relis-�r;;,� ::�:''fe'or°j.':.irt':t'h�IVFret!:;,:!p: ",!
,herd In line wltli the trend of the times In the
matter of up to date breeding and 'the ,type
that 'Ie In demand. Kansas breeders ,and farm
ers have boufbt 1I�ra.l1y from this herd dur-

m�e�a��ore-:ale4!&th"1B -:��e will bave ,some

A. N. JohnS2,R, ]1[. B. Peterson aDd J'. C.'
018011, all of 'Dndpport, Ka.n., ,are br:eed'ers
,or reglsteTed MUklnC Sbor.ulom cattle. Each

P8.r:l owos bls berd but jtbey own 'jointly one

f! th:�t .bm\V b������ :'�':.ta�..M:
InternatlOll8J grand cham"" bull, HIll Creek
MllIanan. _ose ilam, 'liIary«ta. has a record
,of '37,0(50 powds milk ,and 811.5 lIutter III one

t��";lI:ll.1 three herds are bred deep III <nay

--,

With characterlatle QOurage an�_f,aith 1n the
futUre of Sood Holstein cattle, ueorge Worth
1If' Lyons, '()Outlnues making recOMS by 'the
D. H. '1. A. route. Be baa dOne this for many
years and lor the past five years ble herd has
a yearly' average ot 480. ,pounds of 1'Ilt, iacl<lng
a few pounds. 'SOme of the records on Iadlvld
,ual cows are 'as 'blgh aa 850 pounds 'tat per

i�rOfHl. f.':"O":"i-�'if�Il�'t�o� t,:oW���':'4t""'
&re In many parts of Kansall.

-

Ernest C. Quigley, tbe National League Um
PIre 'and sports official, wbo owns and operates
the Quigley Hampshire Farms at WlUle.metown,
Kansas and St. Mar,yt. Kansas, has been breed-

�'I.iH��::lt':3 ��r m:.,�� s:�!.':. �f'h�:
been jnrrchaaed from tbe leading Hampshire

��e::n:.f<l�"t::' m::: 1;>.,u...g�, 'i��l�e i'�:�ancellor, in both boars and sows from tbls

,rii�es Mtiis ')�f�.y rat'�fi�:e�u�t�';;er�o,. �'!
slogan.

H. F. MlIIer and Weldon Miller, Norcatur,
Kan., are brothers. and H. F. breeds regts
tered Herefords and has over 100 head at pres-

�taW��drr�Oo�ia:e��:W;� ���I�t::.ak!"':i�
,decided to bold a draft sale October 10 to re

duce the herd a little and wlll put In .tne ...Ie
about 25. Two of the bull. of serviceable age
and the reat young females. Weldon, who
breeds the best In Durocs, wlll Ilst in the sale

�Pa'l�� �e1':foa.;s:Jm�rgil:s o��ator&eW��t:Er':-�:
�lfl '?s�d ab�h"o���s I�f ����Srsi�nth�l:t:!re.and

prit.�� �{\i'::��w':.°fo It::.:.. Pa���i-s r;.�rbre:�!
1!rs. There are several Weimer brothers that
live In the Sll'lhe ne�borhood near Diller and

!l':.'J' W"ee�C���r islttr���i�a'rJ':hmr��:d
bogs. This Is a new breed, marked like Here
ford cattle and will Interest anyone Interested
In the easy feeding hog. Recently I visited
Henry Weimer's flne farm and was shown
some splendid breeding stock of this new breed.

ro�· s�:i\!,;;� �Ti'l ����aaP{�n�e��ai::,.:n�:�:
wanting to know more about the breed and
what he has for sale.

E. P. MlIIer, proprietor of the Acme Holstein
dairy farm at Junction City. Kan., i. building
a new dairy ,barn with 70 stanchions. James-

-:'''l f��iPfo�':n�h�')f':,���r sJ�'1�r dba��h':;o��:
lenoes have been provided for. The Acme Hol
stein dairy herd, all registered cattle and all
raised on Mr. Miller's farm but one. Is the
only U. S. health service grade A producing
herd In the state. Last years red book credits
the 44 cows in test in the Miller herd with an

average buttcrfat production of 386 pounds.
There are at present 112 females In the herd.

'It�e l��g1"��r�fb�i�d��t�:� !�e y�tC�:uPJ ;:E��:
ally suppose they would be. Mr, Miller has
two young bulls for sale, one yearling and one

two years old, both out of a great cow in the
herd, with a record of 686 pounds of fat In
305 days. Mr., Miller Is a master farmer of
the class of 1929.

1111
The Complete Farm

Radio Senice
Se� your dials for the beet
farm features, both local
and natloaal. Co-operating
with station K SAC 0 f
Kansa.s State College 10
continuous program from
6 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.

W'I BW 580 Kilocycle.
518.9 Met....

11111111 CAPPER PUBLICA11OIIS, TOPEKA

NEW LOW'RATES
for LIVESTOCK
ADVERTISING!
40 cents per line (14. lines 1 Inch).

Minimum spacc for breeders cards. five
lines.

Fleldmen:
Jesse R. Johnson, 207 South Erie st.,

w�"o�a,�ani�:n���." �:��i.. Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.
'lf you are planning a, pubuc sale be

sure to write us early for our special
Kansas Farmer Advertising Sale Serv
lee.

LlVESTOCI( DEPARTMENT
,"olin lV. John80n, MIU>&.&:er

Kaa..s Farmer' ,Topeka, K.aIIIuM!

-.

••• then
gamble with
cards instead
of your hogs
Hog raising, 'WithQut the ex
pert advice and cooperation .

of yourveterinarian, is truly'
a gamble ..... a «amble you'
cannot afford to take, for It
involves not only your prof�
,its, but your .investment '88
well Manyareihe'J!E!rils that
beset the hog raiser-but
your veterinarian recognizes
and successfuUy combats
symptoms and dangers of
which untrained men are

, \'

unaware.

"'1 Yoar 'eterinaria.
Vaccinate lour 'Her.
This wonderful preventive
measure, which ,has proved
ablessingwhen rightly used,
becomes a menace in ,un

skilled hands. It is as im
portant to know when not
to'vaccinate as it'is to vacci·
Ilate at the proper time.

'

WhEln necro, flu and other
low-grade infections are

present,vaccinapon becomes
extremely hazaroous. Only
your veterinarian under
stands and recognizes these
danger signals -he can tell
when, and in addition knows
how, to vaccinate with as

surance of success. The gov
ernment haswarnedallstock
raisers to • 'vaccinate�ainst
Hog ,Cholera"-but, again,

I ,we warn, be BUre it is done
by a veterinarian.
,ASSOCIATED S�'lfia 'IOIICEIS. IIC.

.
Limloo\ E....... IIIIdiq

So. Omaha••""

("

ASSOCIATED SERUM PRODUCERS. IJle.
III an organization 01 22 JMdillA' prod_
vb.....object Is.to protect the IerwD IndD8trJ'
.nd eafellUard bog J:alsing thrODll"h the
J)roper administration of serum and "finq.

CtJNSUlT YOUR
LOCAL VETERINAIlIAN

-
,-

-IS

r
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Across Kansas . ,§,�
.I ,)�

Thc'odore Griesa, Lawrence nursery
man for 53 years, is dead at the ,age
of 74. j ,,"

In just SO days, 155 oil tank trupks "",�
passed thru Oberlin's state port \of '\'"
inspection. \,J,
Lebo now has a modem airplane"

landing field that is the second of its

type in the U. S.

Sharon Springs contemplates laying
one mile of brick pavement. Don't.

Anything but brick.

Believe it or not, 80 per cent of

Butler county's taxes for the fiscal

year, have been paid.
Of the wheat being deUvered to

Solomon elevators, more than three

�ourths is for -storage.
,

Nearly two tons of old roasters were
marketed in one day at Stockton.
That's one kind of culling.
Blue Rapids's banana champion,

verne Austin, got away with 18 in 21

minutes at a recent sitting.
Lawrence's clattering street cars

are to give way to rubber-tired busses

and folks can sleep at night.

Hog cholera Is reported in Edwards

county and farmers are vaccinating
their hogs to check its spread.
The load of feed JosephNaab hauled

from Kinsley to his farm, was not for '

cattle. It was grasshopper polson.
Seventeen of S. �. Lipp's cows

broke into a kafir field at Alden and

10 died before they could get them out.

A Lincoln county pullet, owned by ,

Walter Moss, laid its first egg at 3
months-3 weeks, and it had a double

yolk.
Jacob Badsky, pioneer stockman

and largest land owner in Osage and

Douglas counties, is dead, at the age
Df 82.

Cancer has ended the life of H. L.
McClurkin, Clay county, pioneer im
porter and breeder of purebred Jar
/jey cattle.

Farmers are cutting trees to use as

green forage for their cattle, around
Great Bend, and report this answers

the purpose.

Poor old Towser got too near the
combine on the Walter Zimmerman

farm at Osborne and was carried to

" whirling death.

Both high cow and high herd rec

Ords for the month in Pawnee coun

ty's testing association, went to Law

rence Wonsetle•.

Kansas Farmer for August 20, 1933

.

A New SUPERFUEL
at the price of regular

A mule on V. B. Emmons farm,
Lenora, adopted an orphan colt and

gave milk enough to raise it. Affi
davit if requested.
Kansas lost a pioneer cattleman in

the death of Lawrence V. Minx, 72,
who helped build one of the first
fences in Lincoln county.
Four hundred miles of branch-line

railroad in Kansas will soon be aban
doned if the roads get permission.
Will the trucks do the work?

The Santa Fe Trail highway be
tween Pawnee Rock and Larned must

be widened 50 feet. Federal regula
tions now require highways to be 100
feet wide.

Somebody dropped a cigaret from a

.car near Holton and burned several

acres of shocked oats and pasture on

William Fischer's farm. Farmers may
haVe to put up no smoking signs,
J. H. Mercer will stay on the job as

State Livestock Sanitary Commlssion
,w another two years, having been re

J,Lppointed by Gov�rnor Landon. He

J:18S been head of the sanitary de�t
;pient more than 20 years.

The Comp-Iete
SUPERFUEL
Some regular gasolines equalStand
ard Reel Crown in one or two qual.
ities-not one surpasses it. Anel we

believe that not one equals it in all
the essentials 01gooel gasoline.

Top anti-knock rating for its

price class.

2 Unsurpassed in starting, ac
celeration or mileage.

3 Free from harmful sulphur
and gum.

4 Seasonally adjusted for

maximum power.

S Absolute uniformity itt

formance.

1

6 Fresher because of Standard

popularity.

7 Sells at the pl'ic. of regular.

per-

• Your Standard Oil Agent now has for you a

new Standard Red Crown, wine-colored and

different from any regular gasoline you have

ever used before. We have produced this new

gasoline with just one idea, to furnish you a

product that is excellent, not in jus� one but in

all desirable qualities, to furnish you a com

pletely rounded out superfuel without asking
you to pay a premium for it. We want you to

try it. We know you can't buy anything better

unless you pay more.

OI)pr. un. Standard 011 Co.,

Standard Products for the Farm

Atlas Tires • Perfection Kerosene • Stanolex Fuel No.1

Polarine Greases • Polarine Transmission Oil • Polarine

Flushing Oil • Superia Cream 'SeparatorOil • Eureka Harness

Oil • Mica Axle Grea.e • Eureka Belt Dressing • Finol

Semdac Auto Polish Semdac Fumiture Dressing

Semdac Liquid Gloss • Refined ParaffinWax • Stanolind

Liquid Paraffin Heavy • Stanolax (Heavy) • Ivory White

Stanolind Petrolatum • Merusol Liquid Petrolatum

Pllrowax • Candle.

STANDARD OIL SERVICE
ALSO DISTRIBUTORS C)F ATLAS TIRES

,"anufa(!turer,s and di�fribu_f9rs 0.1a c,omp'ete line ofpetroll!um product. for the farm


